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aUY FROM rHE
MERCHANTs
NHO ADVERTISE.
,1•4111r- -110.
THE NI unnAY -LEDGER.
BACKUSBURC
• Le% el Head- 1Vrit .s Entertain-
ingly and Gives some Advice
Wort h heeding.
We are having some fine weath-
er and the farmers are making
use of it, burning plant beds.
Uncle Tea Edwards happened
to a very painful accident the
other day, got his ankle knocked
out of place.
Little Robbie Watson has been
very sick for the past week.
A little child of Hub Riley has
pneumonia.
Arthur Hollifield had a child
bitten by a dog last week.
We haven't but one marriage
to report: Ilarvie Brown to Miss
Bessie Ness son. But I th'eh if
Talmage Crawford keeps coming
down this way there will be an-
other.
Miss Effie Watson has gone to
Kirksey to attend school.
Miss Dollie Smith has gone to
Murray to attend school.
Charley Brawn. of Brown's
Grove, is teaching a writing
school at Watson school house.
Brother John White will preach
at Mt. Olive the coming year.
Another year with its record of
.oys and sorrows, happiness and
misery, sunshine and ahadows,
good deeds and bad, is now bur-
ied in the cemetery of time. The
record of 1908 is a sealed volume.
.4 made MI the label. This re
'lletlY is not only of of the safest,
)hit one of the best in u-e for
..ouglis and colds. Its value hes
been proven beyond questi in
during the many years it hat.
been in general use. 1••or sale
by Dale & Stubbl, field.
•
Coldwater, Ky.
Editor Ledger. — As I have not
seen anything horn this place
thought I would drop a few items.
health is not very good in this
section.
John V. Adams was thrown
from his wagon last week and re-
chiv_ed some. painful injuries.
The seven months old child of
G. C. Bazzell, of this place, died
Sunday.
The infant of l'ett Bazzell and
wife died Friday night.
Otis Chriss' wife died last Sun-
day of consumption. The burial
was in the Antioch cemetery.
Miss Wrather, of near Iiirksey.
died Sunday and was buried at
Asbury cemetery Monday.
Wesley Waldrop is some better
at this writing.
Joe 11. Bazzell and others will
start to New Mexico in a short
finite
B. F. Stone is some better at
present.
Dr. Y. Y. Miller and 011en
Cloys went to Murray last Mon-
day on business.
Our school is progressing very
nicely under the management of
Reuben Falwell.
RABBIT HUNTER.
The recording angel has laid it
away against that day when all 
Brave Fire Laddies
our actions will be reviewed by often receive severe burns, put
\II 1:1‘\11 RI NI.. I' !I I. RFIDA'1' 1ANI'A HY 21 1910.
HANDSOME GOLD WATCH
AS SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
It's quick to relieve and the sur-
e' t cure for weak or sore lungs,
iu::rrl:ages, Coughs and Colds,
;Bronchitis, La rippe, Asthma
I old all Bronchial affections. 50c
' old if 1(0. Trial bottle free.
uaranteed by U. D. lhornton
Popular Lady Pia= Contest. Waxing Warm.
—Big Rewards for Contestants for
Next Few Weeks.
The Ledger is determined to make the Popular Lady Nato ;
contest the biggest thing ever known in the history of a country '
ne wspat
In addition to the two $425 pianos and other beautiful prizes
already awarded we are going to give a handsome $25.00 gold
watch to the contestants who turns in the largest number of sub-
scriptions or renewals between Saturday, January 2;1 and Saturday
February tith.
A.; a further inducement we are going to give 20,000 free votes
to each contestant who turns in $10 on subscriptions between Jan.
2.1 and Jan. 30. IS,(K)0 free votes to each contestant who turns in
$10 the week of Jan. 30 to Feb. 6th, and 15,000 Lee votes to each
c3ntestant who turns in $10 on subscriptions the week of Feb. 6th
ta the 13th.
Could we be more liberal with the contestants than this? Now
is the time to see your friends and get them interested in your be-
half. We are endeavoring to lend all the aid possible. No contes-
tant has any advantage over the other, and under the above liberal
offer new contestants can enter and in two week's time be in the
had if an effort is made. A little hustle will win a handsome gold
watch and possibly a $425 Smith &7, Barnes piano.
No contestant who has previously been awarded a special prize
will be eligible to win the watch, but all contestants can win the
free votes.
ary Delineator.
Each contestant must report all collections at this office each ;
the Great Judge. tins out tires, then use Bucklen's
I hope "Rattling Joe" and •kritica Salve and forget them.
"Red:Head" will let them stay It soon drives out pain. For
buried, and as long as they write Burns, Scalds, Wounds, Cuts
such letters:as they have been and bruises its earth's greatest
sending out they will never stay
buried, for they will scratch them
up. They have gone from night
riding to turnip patches, from relief is instant. 25c at H. D.
penitentiary to the asylum, old!!Thornton & Co.
gray mules. flour, molasses. 0, 
Henry, Tenn., and Miss Pearl_ . -
shame! They won't let the dead 
Mason, of this city, were unitedSpeciel Demurrer Filed.
rest. They brought in the little 
in marriage Thursday afternoon
baby coffins. Say. Joe, those liv- A special demurrer to the suit at 2:30 p. m. at the 
home of the ; ean
1ng in glass houses should never
throw alstone.t Are you making
the world:better or worse? Never
write things unless you are sure
they are perfectly right. Instead
of writing something that will
make somebody feel bad or cause
bad feeling among one another
let all this alone. If your nt.igle
kir can't afford a brick house like
yours don't burles4lue h i m
through the paper. He may be
doing the nest he can. Instead
of this try to make somebody.
happy every day of your life. If
you cannot hand out money you
can hand out kind words, instead
•-of hard crud ones. Instead of
your tra ing to put down night
riding you are causing more sin
to•be committed. So let us stop
this for Cod's sake. Let us jour-
ney forth het) the eew year full
of hope anti:faith. t;ed has led
us through the past centuries and
has led us onward and upward.
Let us place our hand in his and
walk bravely by and trustingly
d iing! red- very best as tat i.
:-.ens and brothers to make this
world better. With no will to,
"Ratting/Joe" or "Red Head" I
e lose. LEVEL HEAD. There is a stray cow at M. L.
Paschal's. four miles north-west The Meane,t Man In TownThe Pure Food Law.
adapting the new gowns to suit
their own style, they have made
themselves over—hair, figure.
walk and all—to harmonize with
the Directorate and Empire
modes.
Up to a certain extent much
consistency is to be highly com-
I"Mr ENFORHOAMPITT:WHO ADVIEFrritoff
31.1.0 l'Elt EA It
ELI ALEXANDER
Died at His Home Last 1..riday
Night After Short Illness et
l'neurnon;a.
Enslaved By New Modes.
Eli Alexander peacefully "pass:
ed over the. river" at .1is sate/I--Women seem to have sacrificed
ban home ,iust south of the Laymuch of their individuality ta the
limits last Friday night at aboutpresent fashions. Instead of
10 o'clock after a brief illness, of
pneumonia. His death takes
from our midst one of the hest
citizens of the community. He.
was about 40 years of age and i'ae-
sides a wife and four children is
survived by a mother, brother
and sister.
110 ••
hesler. Quickly cures SI in
Eruptions, Old Sores, Bpi's, Ul-
cers, Felons; best l'ile core made
flied to set aside and declare for
naught the recent primary field
to nominate Democratic candid-
ates for county officers has been
filed in which the jurisdiction of
the court to interfere in party
matters is denied by the success-
ful candidates at the primary.
A meeting of the candidates
who:Ewen. given ce:Iiticates of
nomination by the regularly ac-
cepted county executive commit-
tee was held Monday to arrange ;
to fight the suit in unity and it
was decided to first try the case .
out solely on the question efjhr-
isdiction.
Croup anJ Lot.gh.
Saturday afternoon not later than 5 o',:lock. This rule must be
11'-tridteda erpharis ha'
Don't Take the Risk, been helped by the President •
- •••  AI. - 
observed. ; When yon have a bsd cough or : The Industrial and orphan s
Home at Macon. (is. who write.:
With the interest now shown the next three weeks will see ; cold do not 
let it drag along un- ,
!tit it becianes chronic bronchitis,1" We have used Electric Bate:-
the warmest time ever witnessed in a contest in old Calloway.
_ '• or develops int
o an attack of i in this Institution for nine year-.
Resolutions. 
1 pneumonia, but give it the at- i It has proved a most excellen:
Chrisman Mason. ; ' . iention it de-erves aril get rid' medicine for Stomach, Liver ate -.
'the ot •rs of y, ihildren
have no ti tear these la I
eisesiif they keep Chartil erlain'sj
('sigh Remedy at Mr. M.
Davenport, of ?Valley,
Ter., writes : iave used
l'hamberlain's C gh erly in I
my ferric % for veral yea and 1
te,aid it repel...Ia.!, live for!
croup r . j
roc sale by Dale ie field. ;
St ray Cow.
Mr. Ruby B. Chrisman. of On Jan. 8, 1909, the sweet
make their future home. — Hazel
News.
•
f Crossland. She is a deer) red
Secretary Wilson says: "One ol s
„. • 
•if 
 ' is the one who always -wears a
ne bir e! s of the law is 
to 
io_laZu;et 
or 10
"b 
yes
TA' 
Owner frown, is cross and (Its igreeable,
form the c wumei e presence 
. y estab 
is mg claim and is short and sharp in his an-
of certain harmful drugs in meth- 
_ mere. Nine cas• s out of ten it's
eines." 'Ili,• law tenuires tit a
the amount ro: chloroform, opium
morphine, and et„lier Irdoit form-
ing drugs be stated on the 
label
ef each bottles The 
manufac-
t urers of rt-atOscrlain's Cough
ilLsvc„ty have ald.tys claimed
;hat th or remedy att not 
ts a any of these drues, and 
the
i
tr tit vi this cl..iin is 
now fully
1 oven, as no mention of 
them
di•
Don't (let A Disor..e.
A west,•rit ionize granted a di-
vorce on accon Tit ii -t
and bat breath. Dr. King's'
New Life w atild have pre-
vented it. Thsky cure Constipa-
tion, catering' irtk breath and
Liver Trio
dispel colds, banish headaches,
conquer chills. eiic at II. I).
Thornton tt Co.
spirit of Mrs. 0. T. Hale was
gently wafted to its heavenly
home.
I h Christi
Sunday Murray, Ky.,
the committee offers the follow-
ing resolutions.
R 1 d T •
not the poor felloW's feria, it's .
his liver and digyStien that make! work, health and happiness by
ini (serabie he can't , what was believed to ha hole.
help beim., aereeable. Are i less consumption," writes %V. I:.
you in (Ian r of getting into! Lipscomb, or Wasyligton, N. C.
that condit on Then start at i "He took all kits of remedies
once lie Htaki g rd's erhine and treatment tonl..several doe-1
for your Ii •er—the s e, sure and rOra, bud CPI, no liPip till he
reliable t vegetable regulator. used Dr. King's New Discovery
Sold by Dile & stubblefield and and was wholly clued by six bet.
II. I), Thornton & Co. ties. Ile is a well man to-day.'
•••• -
than the personality of her clot.,
es.
Wear the new gowns by all
1 means—the are charmingbut
F ellows and W. ( e W.. anti a ee-! wear them as if they belonged to
vout member of the Methoti.s:you and not you to them. That 
i rhumb.is where the woman who plena!
Funeral services were held ather own clothes is often more,
the restdenet• Saturday afternceensuccessful in suiting herself than j by 
Revs. Rudd and Ilumehreysthe woman who goes to the best 
I after which the buriel took plaeetailors and dressmakers. The
woman who supervises her own
the secret orders of which he
in the City Cemetery. conducted
wardrobe naturally gives vent to i bw)as'
a member.her own tastes and is guided by
, her own judgment. —The F'ebru-: President Helps Orphan-
brides parents. Dr. and Mrs. U.
M. Mason. in North Hazel.
The wedding was a quiet afe
fair and attended by a few
friends and relatives. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. C.
P. Holtman, of Nashville. Mrs.
; L. Smith rendered Mendelh-
son's wedding march on the
piano.
Tha bride is the beautiful and
lovely daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
W. M. Mason, of this city, and
one of Hazel's most popular
young ladies. Early in the year
190f; she was appointed postmis-
tress here and has filled the hon-
orable position with credit. She
is a beautiful and accomplished
young lady and held in high ei-
teem by all.
The groom is a former Hazel
boy and a son of R. W. Chris-
man, a popular merchant of this
city. He now holds the position
of cashit r of the Peoples Bank
eso ve . hat we express our
great grief for the loss of one so 
wide rep,tation and extensive I tidy Sic at LI. D Thuriow
use. For saie by D de W GI,loved, one whose presence was
&tie:
like a ray of sunshine, one who
mended, of course. But, carried Deceased was the sun of - —
Alexander, but in his infancy w astoo far, it becomes wearisome.
adopted by his uncle, Eli Alex-The modern elegante is a most
an,der, who was one of the coor-attractive type—graceful and pie-
ty s wealthy and highly respect-
that the American woman will ed Citizens. At the death of tl f.
keep the whip hand on her ward- I adopted parent deceased u as
, made sole heir to the estate,robe and remember that her own
1 Eli Alexander was a man of'personality is more interesting
splendid business talent and :••t
the time of his death was a di-
rector in the Batik of NIurras .
Ift. was a menober of the 041
' of it, Take Caarnherlain's Cough Kidneyas,,neotfrisliebit..ess.t f%aVnelilryeganr}idllr.
eines on earth.- It int-I:emit --
the vital organs, purihes
blood, aids digestion, createf
petite. To strs tigt hen and
many foreign countries. Its up thin, pale, weak children r
' many remark•otole ewes of caughs riiaenstdota.:.rn pfe;,,11:Iseleit 
coin: jilal!
Remedy and you are sure of
prompt relief. From a small be.t
ginning the sale end use of this
preparation has extended to all
parts of the United States and tof
and cells h Ave won for it this
- ••••  40-
• was ever ready to do the Mas-
ters work, and one who was 
Farmers County Club
living example of truth and pun- Will meet Saturday. Jan. 2-1. ; day and we hope every sL., • .
t 1 
the bereaved husband and fami- 
a o'clock.y.herto the Ledger who is as . cf.
Resolved. That we tender to 1 By order of the State Depart- ; aa nii.e months in arrers w_li
men'', R meeting of the Farmers' tna.ri‘ it convenient to call ,,t .-\:r
ly our most profound sympathy - z 7' Chib will be held next Saturday office ;111,1 pav us at i• ::-. ..
in this their great affliction, and
point them to the Father of Mer-
cies who comforted us in all our
tribulations.
Resolved, That we, her friend,
and neighbors, pause amid the
turmoil and stile of this life, and
'consider, that our brethren and
friends are silently, one by one.
; tensing to the great beyond: and
that we should imitate the ex-
ample of our deceased sister, and
so live that when our summons
Trust Company at Henry and is come, we may hear our Father
a very popular young man.
The happy couple boarded the 
proclaim, "well done, thou good
4 o'clock train amid a rain of 
and faithful servant."
Resolved, That a copy of these
rice for Henry where they wiii resolutions be given to the fend-
ly, and to the city papers for
at the court house in Murray. }",rie imlividta account
All members are re. oested to at- bet over have small ace.. . :-
tend so as to elect delegates to moan quite a sum as a total. -•
the State Convention at !sell,- and attend to tins Monday e
ville, Feb. 21, 25 and 26. Int fail.
Desiring to improve the inter-
ests of our farmees in our county,
we earnestly beg those who aro
• Mrs. Eiems Workman, ued
interested in farming in any :
it i branches, to meet. with ii., ;col :ti)• 'ile'l SIm113Y of thl- '''''''..''.-.'help 
us 
advance our cause. -nth at the home of her husband F.E.:11.
I .ie.try, The burial was at Ness- -
young men especially are inv he d , ,
. 'Slit: a as the daughter of
to attend, and any suggest lens, ''"' -.
or imprevements in farming will .1.
an
"' ,,.11.)- "Milrlsi7Isv•oralin"i'aenil kisn'` 
I!
; 
sr-
be welcomed by us all. So meet vived by a husband, but leases
with its on that day promptly at -.I 141 • 1
I &deck. You may get some: •
Pay Your Subscription.
-----
Next Monday is fourth M.
.10. • 411.
‘Vorkman.
Mrs. Lucy Wrather.
‘Nh BEAMAN. Pres.
publication. and that they be C. D. Heel', Sec. Mrs. Lucy Wrather, aged 70.
place(; on the S. S. record.
II. P. WEAR.
C0111. a,11.11.SS LE11„.‘ HOLLAND.
ideate that will help you.
The reruna Almanac.
died at her home near Kirksey of
pneumonia. Her two sons. :kiln
A Horrible Hold-Up. The druggists have already 
and Will Wrather. are prominent
"About ten years 
.
m% been suppl:ed with the Per.ina 
attarmers. The burial was
b •s ''held ," in h i, 
almanac for Inots In addition to 
irksey cemetery..
Every Mother
.s rs' euld i.e wo ried ..v hen :',e
latle miles have a cough
It no .y testi to croup or pleurisy
, pneunio‘iiii--t hen ni some-
thing more `aceitCus. Ballar•I's
ilerelenaul S up will cur. the
tronble :it ono id prevent any
complicatiod. by Dale &
stubblefi,M and 11.. . Thorn: .ra
the regular astronomical matter ;
usually furnished in almanass. I
the articles on astrology are very ,
attractive to most people. The
mental claracteristics of each
sigo are given with faithful ac-
curacy. A list of lucky and un-
lucky days will be furnished to
those who have our almanacs,
I free of charge. Address THE
I PERUNA CO., Columbus, O.
••• •
i
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lilt NUS
IN BRILF
A GENERAL SUMMARY OF IMPOR
TANT NEWS OF THE WEEK
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER.
.ts the tesult of an ettplosn,t1 at
Lit k Brum Ii lflhCIl, at SA
W. t3.. 1441 CC& 50 and too miners
were killed.
With twenty state ....tutors voting
for it, the Holladay statte-wide pro-
hibition hill has been passed in the
upper brunch of the general as-
sembly of Tennessee.
The admilie-tration. it is
Vreparing it 1111 for the exclusion
Of Asiatic laborers. itneniled tI
make the exclusion Ilia% 1110 re eco-
nomical and effe, toe.
.tnalyais of the reterns of the
merit yireselental 4,141tion dt. ose-
that one enmity of the United States,
Zapata Comity. Texas, cast Its vote
imaniniously for the Itcpublistin elec-
tors.
.J(4.44' it Mussing. aged 13 years.
while limiting near Nlailken. Ind.,
leaued on his rifle, and lie: dog in
pawing at him !tuned the II:ie.:et.
And the hullet ente,..1
tide.
It will require *2'. 1 1.1.4(111) II
tun the thustal ser4 ice during; die
fiscal year 1910, ii,conling 11: the
111•141M1 11111..hett by the House Coin-
e.ittee Post Offices awl Post
Ilt4I WayA and Means '.11(1 Ii
reported favorably to the Ileuse the
bill introduced by CI airman Pavne
providing a 41iity of $1.10 a gallon
Du bay ruin imported friati Porto
Rico.
in tommemoration of the tooth
anniversary of the birth 111-
L111.41111, t1:1' .11 11i1Se authorized the
postmaster general to issue Lincoln
postage stamps of the denomination
Df 2 cents.
The Illinois bran ii tif the Bed
Cross Society has forwardeil more
than ff.76.000 to Washington to be
transmitted to the Italian Bed
['roes to be used for the relief of
earthquake sufferers.
President Roosevelt rode nin. ty
miles on horseback as an experiment.
and when he dismounted at the
White House door. after se4eoteen
hours in the saddle. he did not ,how
any marked signs of weariness.
Mrs. Elizabeth .kliderson, a col-
ored itovinan. aged 10:-. and a former
slave, said to lie the oldest person
in Indiana, is dead at Indianapolis.
She always said she remembered
Imnse Idiotism' and Themas Jeffer-
son well.
Much interest was manifested by
the senators in the procedure that
will be adopted to di14.4,c of the
ebarges 1,y the 1're,4•1.•til lii
Senator Tillman in relation to tee
attempted purchase if timber
in Oregon.
s of toe \ ,ft
Posters .Vetoeintion. In siseduti nt
Oklallemit City, t-sited 1111 111111.1' for-
bidding 'moldier% of the 4154145 lat141111
to poet pictures, suet% as are
used to advertise tution suite tool
corsets.
Judge Thomas tl. Jones of the
United States' Court for the NI 1.1411.,
Iii,triet of Teninsoase ill II elaborate
opinion ‘Vedtiesday afteripsei 110141
the Carmichael prolithitton get. I 11
...or 14 1114 Ii t II 144 1.1.110 I% 411)4IiatIll1L
, 44114.111t111401till
I% bile both wen. .1 tig en the
iinile William Ni‘. eh, 'tilt
III front. Voila VOA t41 414 al 11 111 1110
hreilierotidan. Bright tillsirap. leo
nide- smith II Clc41'land.
strap. accorditig to report. statibbeil
Nix 414'V1'11tlY'll times.
Herbert S. Hadley. former attor-
ney general for Nlissoure was sit (11 11
ill as got 4'1 inn' l'IllIe441:1_1 at 1141041 tt
.1 Lamle of the supreme court.
blireilit raged outside the iapitel,
1.1it the inaugural conatione •were
1t1endet1 11 1110.ngit.
linc by one. int his toot. 4.1111.1ren
descended the stairs from their 11e41-
nioni. • York. .t
quarry worker, at 11
mg, tIlllI., laughtered them .ill
ith a knife. Then h.. went into
11 vtoodslieil and hanged himself.
Thire .kkins ..f So. lanes was
f ,re tl,. House Ceminittee
Claims for newe than an hour Wed-
nesday. submitting to a length% ex-
n member.: ef that ...m-
utat, re:milling 1114. *I 6.7010 short-
age iliteotered in the St. l,iuis salt-
te. mete that, 
For e send day. smile- Moe Is.en
geillin the rounds that the relation.,
between the President and .1 iidev
Taft Iv • re st rained. I tissalislaceon
4it the W'llite house necause iff the
promineme elven to -reactionaries-
the prospective Taft %titling via%
it• time Ino‘is tor the alleged
estrangement
The first 110.41'7.m of capital
1ltiriI,,liiiiiit lit Fiallee lot' a :mintier
.4f yt-ars past uere vittne.sed in this
town this week. when four murder-
...rs wen, decapitated hy the glillo-
tl!', The exeention were pulilic
and teek Itlace in the lore,ente of
a large crowd.
Steed.% action to pre4.•nt lobby-
ing in the Kansas legislature. wa.s
outlined in the Ileuse, lieu it pass-
ed a reolution authorizing the
sp4-aker to appeint a ....minim,. to
art jointly with ii similar cenitnit-
tee from the Semite to frame an
antilobio iii, bill to be rushed
through to passage.
Through the sympathy of liarie,
W. Meese. the Wall--tris.t financier
who was t4.4 t114114 -ell to I 7) 1'c:tr.:  im-
prisonment for 1,reakim, Federal
banking laws. a yeitio: Texan named
James II. 1V1Isett will return to his
home ill San .1iitenio and take a
fresh start in ille.
Plans fer a hat it -tate,' still
be the most extril-te1iiiiIii it',
eanfricgn e4. r te,1 In the in-
ter.--t ereat na1 omi! t•re'ohlits
they eottfr..ht blur. it !lave lieen
;ma'am, , .1 \ tile
llf--f,,n- .1 of tie
gr",, it; .1, it'll 'I lo r- 1
the riot, ti Sta:, -
.%s 4.1 lie a Nee-
l-eat'ill 41.11 1: 14 1 '14 ht. Leo,.
After a liteg period of hart up 11,. „f an'
paiient 4'.11 7.vtar.% of slate Lanc. ?to ehl. dil it 11a/10-
Root and Ambassailer 011,„
reat Britian Ttiesday night -1 ,eticd 4. -soe tel. !lend to
a treaty for the sittiemeet id itt r- _to!,tb n, Itto 0,0 e
national ditTer. nee. hettiae11 t':' ! a.!
national ditT-reico- ti,.. ti-.• den 0:
United States and canada. n. 
,1If It. Cardin of N. ti .1l I lo•Hoolh-: Th. t4.. 1,1 sne ii
Ind.. until re..ently a resident of
Vrittetelcu K0titn. crokie. Japan. rchieng to ifiat"er.i
snit Iii the 1:tittell Stit'', court here thiif ;hi' 4'110...d-ill,'
against William Neal aud about one le-n,:allIre -1141';Ihnn. 140 -hill'
nuntlred ethers aileoed night riders InTe 1114'r4ut 4' stra.:ind
latiers tilt itiiv:in-., through the
of hills and the ..itir.ituent
of law, lot-bolding the ouner,lot.
er :,.nit nt the atterdan.,. of pale
lie Japaresse reseti nts of
the state.
The suiend day of the Kansas
1.4.ei: hour,. 1111011'd 11 4...1114,
mow, %then Nick iditer If
a negro pallet. we, thrown 41111 of
the stsaker's edict. by the see:04er.
.1. N. 11,,l14 v Child- went into the
...peak( r's ellice shortly heron. the 4.1.•144
began and demanded that more
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at 111'..11:-. 1 ." Il 1 11 quit coll•c I d
hat,. a S. V1 1." 1.• 11.11 114%
"W1.111. V11.0 ,11 1: n a t. neAtier
rein:eked That she :115(0., Hi' cieji
good odY. and ask, 1 her to I'll Ills'
She Ian '.'ti' and told no. It was
4.:oy to make 011051 '1 ,Iffee. 5(I14•11 y011
US,. 1'1 ,1 1 11111,
10.).1:111 10 IISP 1101 415 1101-111 as
grit hottie. and now v.. have the same
good 'coffee' 0 Postimil cvery day, and
1 !MVP 110 more trouble. hullgestion Is
a thing or the past, and ley complex-
ion has Ileared ut• beautifully.
-3.1y erandotrith. r toilet-sat a great
!feat with her teem:. h. Itcr doetor
told her to leavo off • offer.. Sh.. 'ben
took tea but that w s just its Not
-She tir.ittly te try
Post um which the has In ••4.1T a.
year. She !rat fled oarin',i the winter
over the greater part ef Iowa. Vlialtino%
FOhlet hint; bad net been able In ,t„
for pats. SlIf. 1-31 1,11.. OWV3 he
present good health te itostuni.-
Name rhen v
C14.1• it. SI if -The 11, 1,4
Title," in ' There's A Ite:tsott
read flat nha% e 'rife! 5 g.,,
DrIC .:1;ITICa• .4 .1.  vino,. sai •init. /1110fate jr.,110110.. Sri,,', anal lel' tat 151.4
20 ARE KftI iiiIN AT P
1 
PF
et. R . '6. AIiILr
WHO PiNoW to PUT
OUT FINS IN tot (MAU°
WIttea
MOIHH 5 Ell SHIEHSCIRL
Every Person lo Day ( 
awed
Eric% pting Ala e Williams, Four
Years U Enginiser
Mistead Time.
Gliainoisl Sittings, Cal. Ian 17
 -
'1 sent), kialan dead awl al lea
ra ill
Man..' Is the latent esoma. t .•
 4,, • 'i.
I sniss1114.14 Ii. 111.• Friday 1/11411 1
Ii Iser.iii I,  is, en s $%41411/4/
11101 11
er • 11 lir mule pain*. lige' Ii am n a
nd
Si. east hound height
II he Ii. re that when sill
 the
dead am rounlial R wili ho fau
nal lbw
tO persona bate hod !lob !Ibe
x Thirty
hool. • ale loinnimeil I.. be 1
0111 burled
mule.: the wie. kago,
last of 'Wined
John Roam, laboter, Cletaland
Titania,, Elliott. Pendhaiii
i Is.
Ve A 5,:alt, Ravenna to
T II 11enver
111.11114... Napoleon %t
o
%%Mils In•Ii11.0. lftI,h,rai 11,0 ai
ldrevis
1V 51 Itar
HochI igu •nri family, Ha
rris
burg, III
Chad. it I' %Nom and
1 11 Hayden
Okla
Foil Jamison, Iowa Fall
s. Is
Mrs Nellie .1 Slorlial.
 Standish, Cal
J 11 Thominion,
I. Chatulla t, I len
1) Cannon, Tulin 
La
Sirs A 1% McCaule
y and .101.1
Winnetaucea. Ne%
11! 1' Maxey. I/ 4/1 111g4.1
..11
MCG104.1411, Pullman co
nductor, lien
Clarence Va4,41111, Mi
ddle/dim y, VI
At the headquarter
s of the 1).111..1"
& Rio flranile rall
any in liemer, lb
,
poaltite loatetnent
 Is mad. that not
more than Detrain
s, all of Shinn
sere hi the eliair ea
r. were kill. .1 anal
that th.• list of Injured. 
twilit of w 110111
Sr.' •inly alight!, ti
me will not 4•It.e.41
Misread Watch.
It is also atate.I 
al the tailinad
headmour ter le 11110
 t11. W11. k was
a amyl! by Enginee
r Coo. (II.. it. air t
he
passenger It ain, 1
4 Ios misr. ad hi
a
watch at a 17,. Fri
day alight by ten
minutes It was 
ihi n really and
Hama believing he 
had time to mak.,
iive•iiesi siding wes
t. Hotaero, pulled
the throttle wide ope
n am! started for
Ii al C; nalleie an ho
ar
.Art th.• train Ilea 
by lagoon Con
die tor E.Iw3ril M
. Curd!: hulled
b.•Il cord to remind
 (dram that he
shoald atop at tha
t lilac.% but It wa
s
then too late The 
train was tinder
full steam and ein
 a down grade. and
Olsou paid no at
tention to the COIF
due-liars warning.
Iii .1111/111,r t JJJJJ tie
nt he stroek a
sharp cane. and,
 tes the passenge
r
ftew aroma! it, cra
shed into the freig
ht
whieh %%as laborio
usly chilling 
the
grade
Engine Crews Jum
ped,
1 Teas of the engin
es had bare
ly tmt.• or jump
 to sate their live
s.
late • ngines 'alma
 together ..•illt a
frightful ininae
t aral telesecired e
ach
other until the th
ree boilers looked
Ilk'' one huge elo
ugated tube of ste
el.
The ronthination
 baggage and ea
.
press car and the
 smoker and Go, 
day
corot aere CrIlS111.4
1 like egg shells
1-:%er% is•rtion in
 the .lay coal II w
as
killed except 
a. Williams. ag..1 
4
years. from ria11114.
 WIWI In Iowa w h
ose
hlood lio
dy wait found unde
r
the. crushed and
 remain
s or
to.i• oodio r Eight passe
rget a ware. de-
...Mover! as thou
gh by a guillo
tine. Thaw Get
s Another Trial.
Ti.. W
o•I'l• rt.'allIt.r,11. a
s were 
k. %. ron. 
17
lb,. brads. and as
 yet hate not beett Tha
w will he gut '
'it a trial in 
w
identified.
All in Chair Car 
Hurt.
is believed that 
hot a &highe per
Ill.' chair car e
scaped death
or injury.
ituntialiately aft
. r the mash 
the
wre. took ti
re and the surviving
pass, Mt " a wore
 marshaled by 
th.•
tooter heads tii f
ight the flames '
ATIOW,
which lund the
 Hooks. was brou
ght
no., seta ico. and
 in this way t
he tire
was quiekly exti
nguished.
Anoint; the known
 dead fo Gus Olso
n
of Salida. eng
ineer of the pass
enger
train while Sig 
nut rid 01!'ltn. engin
eer
of the first engin
e of the freight
. and
.1 T J. fftey. 
engineer of the
 seentid
engine ate kn
own to be serious
ly in
jur. d
Bodies Placed in
 Row.
Aa fast as the
 are take,
. out
heir to; tea Sr.' 
pia ad in a long 
row
ai ti.a ail,. of :be t
rack in readiness
for the relief t
rains to bear the
m to
thia cliy a
lma of the 
taalies
taken out an f
ar an. mangled a
lmost
bey. anti recognitio
n.
Word was ret
eived here that t
wo
more relief train
s, Nutting betwee
n 25
and Vi injuna
l. ate on the way.
 On,.
of Ih.• inju
red is said to hav
e died
en route.
PillatoeUt Sittl
.kh DIFFIf
IN( Fa WITH UNITE()
 %TATES.
',0•4 1 11 1 COM/011111104
11/1 'Buchanan and
Prinvident Goma/ 
Alpert on
Settlement
ashlugo I I I
I, I nit. ti
Swirl and Aellionala al
e .,111.'
lii 
 11104.'
111111 JJJJJ it 111.41 it pi  
I • Inlaid/
luu 111,4 1.4,1011. f stgleente
nt 441,11 It
haa been 1.•ti. I. Is
, en eisident
',Mini Ind 14pe. lid
 I ...ininloonlooned 55
I nut Mihail la I. ad) rot 
lal Nial
mottoes
*no. taut seen Mt
 liii
I Italian moil 
Ind;
; 111111 f • lettilly .1ililinn
al I, relit
floor will ohm II, he le
sion...I laa W.
lb.. I W 1/ 1111111f I I
1/1 1111111 V. III, II 11/1% 1. 11..
..11 &WI 0.1 1
11111111 at,' lima.. of Hu,
 w Vials awl
nematode/ the 
t., Id" a
!loll, ill.* 1)1111040 ;
steno/Wi l l. ro
I tilted Stales and V. ti
e/nein Co and
It at. A wet i. ate 
tillren W1.11
W an 1,11./.'11.•11 11,1111 
Callous 1,*
61,10 canto, '1 he New Yo
lk sod
nook/ CO sos Illospoos5e
ss.,1 riot,' • to;
trot ut au amplaan lak
e, kmotiti .... 1,a
Fell. lila.'
Th.' Orinoco eurint
rallona-Isiui in
of Iron hilmai,
foreata s,i,i asphalt de
posits The (Iii
Stesonallip .1,
41.4•1 i5 ilia' It
aas giantial at. Mahe
 rights of ha,
154111501 Itil 1...111,1
1014 Of thu. (Ii II11,4 
ft
*It .•1 1.11114.11
 Staten and 5.-i,
. /Helm rlo 1 11111. 11,!
111 1 hat It haul OW
1114111 11/ 1,114.• ...it 14/1
01111I aiiil 1/1/11d a
1;111114111 if/ 1'eneyli
ela
PLANTER KILLS 
A MAN,
Shoots Down Drumm
er for St. Louis
House as Vori
m One's Hand.
Shoots Night Mar
shal,
Flora. Jan
. 17. --Ex•Mayer R.
 M.
'ho and almost insta
ntly
Night Mar ;ha
l Bit)pley
day 1.:Alit 
as the suit of
 an old
oroat home And C411
111)
Orinte.a. .1„ n
retire.' to bet*.
SIP
or.
at, molds. T Ia
n 17 PosIlltely
11..1 111111114 to mak. 
too penitential,.
'hail., It amith taill
ionalre plant.
of Artemla, Miss, Is
 III jail hit th
a
killing of Edwin' A 
Lament, s 14111d4.1
OM 111011 f1/1 111.• 14111
1111011/1 114116141v 1'4/
of HI Louis. MO 1114•11
11... of an 01.1
T4.11/11•14110*.• family
Smith shot Landa
u! thse••• Mama.
killing 1111111 inatatitl
y when. It Is said.
141111.•10 was in. /41
•1 stosktox bawl.
sit II 111111 1,8114.•111 go
ad, 1.11. 11.•:111
'plait. IN a. t '4411111
1MM, 1111111 atm I
S
)01111 1.1 141111.• gon
e to Si lenia to see
Saida!' Stoll hal 
hatailit  i mint ry
h • Is al ttttt t two
 tinkle from Artesia
511111.• Smith refu
ses piisltitely
111411 111•• killing or to
 Ott. his tea
goon for • i. a. t,
 ossip has It in C
o-
lumbus that prentiali
onal (lat.-Moments
will a 1M1.• thi.k and 
faid when a probe
of the 141 10.14411
Lid in South Carol
ina.
t•oltaintaa, S C, 
Jan 17 Prohibi-
tion hills will ta• i
lf4•14.•1311.11 Saturilay
In the I ttttt and s
enate. The bills
prot Me for able 
Iota prohibition afte
r
July I of this yea
r Druggiatie may
*ell abeam! 01 RO
W. bin only on a
certificate of Ila.• p
erson buying, which
states the inanimate t
or which It is to b.•
used_ Ale ohol ma
y be used in 
tha
arts, and wino f
or aacramental pur
WSW* only. arid win
e may lie sold to
ministers only
Special Shoe Mad
e for Taft.
Hartford. Conn n
 ..la 17 15 ion M
r
Taft Is inaugura
ted he will sear a
pair of 1:Rectally 44
.r.struct...1 sins -a
,
the gift of the 
American Ortho
pedi.•
F.011.•ty. acid pattern
ed by the society's
president, Dr, C
ooke He recentl
y
made plaster casts 
of Taft's feet, an
al
the &Noir says the
y are mole normal
.
1-1111/1111.•fing I h.. 
great widclit too whi
ch
thus 'y ate subjected
Absolutely Painless 
Dentistry,
Tretoeh. N .1. J
an 1. Sabatio
Manilla alio 1.4 14,
1141.'11111,A 10 4/1.• i
ll
lb, .1,41n, chai
r nett wea•a, has 
made
arrabgerm•Ills 111 
hate I so g4/111 1,41
11
totractol from h
is jaw after 
death
alai (maw-fled t
o friends in It 
Th..
4- 1.'0111441 Illan f
eared to inuiergo 
the
ordeal in Gm i
t, tatistas (hair be
fore.
deto
York ally to de
tention.. whether h
e is
anti'' or nasal...
 Nit order to tha
t ..f
feet was issued Satu
rday by Justic
.•
.5. S. Tompkin
s, tit wh ttttt a.. 
aopi a!
asking for a tri
al was made lo S
irs.
'.1 bhi am K. Th
aw, Harry a moth
er
Morgan pays $1
0.000 for Screen.
New York, Jan.
 17.--.1 P. Morga
n
paid aio.4100 for a 
a.T4t4tO Of
11141114.1-441 wood 
painted in colored 
and
gilded Itics, at 
the sale of art obj
eets
collected us the 
late 'lariat ton Ster
n-
burg. Mr Morg
an. it is said, si
ll pr..-
sent the scre
en to the Metropo
litan
Slusetim of Art
.
Battleships Reach
 Marseilles,
Marseilles, Jail 1
7 The battleshi
p
Ithod.. Island 
inept intlo the ha
rbor
Saturday morni
ng in a dense fog a
nd
fired a salut
e of 21 gains, whi
ch was
anawereti, gun f
or gun, by the 
shore
batteries. as sh..
 moored alongsid
e the
Georgia and N
ebraska, airead) in Ho
e
putt.
Oklahoma's Scho
ol Funds Apportion
ed
Guthrii okla . 
Jan. 17 -A semi-
annual appor
tionin. nt of t
he state
Pl'h1/01 1111111 .hi
s among
 tbe
%anions counties
 Pridat amounted
 to
one dollar per
 capita for all sch
ool
rhildren, a total
 of $:.00.281,
Earthquakes Re
ported in South Africa
.
tootetoati, Jan 
17 Seecral , ;of
Lav, a.saurded recently in %a
rious parts of S
atoh 1filea. 
was
felt rtiday st Johaini
eslairg, btit DO
damage waz acm
e.
t=111=411•14•111•1411111W'
ii Al tel r
KING MAY VISIT THE II. S.
EMMANUEL AND
 QUEEN HELE
N
TO EXPRESS GRA
TITUDE,
Monarch Derires t
o Attest His Ap
preciatiun of Reli
ef for the
Quake Sufferers.
Congressional Notes
 aminimiA
gn
Oho at art diet y name. 
• t1I11(r•'0°
1111,1 1,4'4'11 hi- lug11 11101,111
1,1, 111 11.1. ores
141.•tat not lay loll by
 hattely
The last uailssll,. was 
a natal sh.•11
tt  • Jaen 17 l'ilere 
is a Iso41111,11- 11144 I
NItisy iii 1Io• (01'111 01 a pro
% Intim
lay that King Vict
or Enimitimal and
 In the 111111111. y approp
t not ii,11 11111
4/111.1.11 11.1.'11 Will 
thilt Ils.• r
ei 0m/wilding that Iii.• 
11104111..,„ 1,,
States Ii. Ma) i
n order personally 
to aimed 10 the' ottlottis th
at they forme'
ottani. the ! n tied 
141alea woe! l
) held 11. Ilia' set Ice
NO If ani tu, Gm 
earthquake stiff. r
eris tiemariir Cos. is uuY "11 14111
M/1 W as
111.• matte' is
 illnler tilt" '1""1 11 6'11'1 h
azed PrIda% The unwi
 Wen law of
If It Is 1.1.4 to .1.0 o
n tile king awl ...nat
e IN that 114,114. but inetirbets
queen will alit.. loil
 all Entoperli call of ow big otimort
eet, mat mote ,14
1114111 011 a like tri
lsalitti ''a-uuu 111.1114
11/11/1 Mt Owen. Intren. bed
1-11.• (Italy' thing thal 
bell& I Ills 7.3 yearn. 1
 ;dully milted
way of the flip 
is much 4 /4,111111
/11 EL..? lomb looked
 at
I'm' hist, i, aniatzernent and
 Senator Hale
Onig an absence
 f  Italy gait' i
motion, I  .•
 that the memo, do
n a tone of I..• P aiding th
at
Four Killed at S
terling, III, now adjourn,- Nearly etery
laaft had
141.•rling, Ill Jai. 
17 Pour men left the chamber b. Jae Mr
. (IS, li
Wer.• 11110111111) kil
led awl as. oterlu
tlio
had realized that he ba
d be. ti .au
ly Injured in a 
head in. rollIttion 
lw
Huterk .:01 
 t.bur.,, and
Newt liw. stern rail
, t•ad 
too St. :at of the home
.. committee
011ianan Metzler.
 Sterling; Head
 Preside'ilead Eogi lliev
r tarots. Sterling . 'al,
 hat era ,att:Htosteit.lvi,niiiier;;;• awlikll
tail I1(ihu
:trakoicari Rottman.
 Clinton. la.; 
titian him the
 draft of a bill to prov
ide a
th aa4.4nao Hat, hin
soto (lotion, la. new
 4 1111 goternmen
t for th••
italured: Srigin
eer Novels 
a %I OW I %A IM' The 4.1..g
atton returned
Clinton; Fire Ili a
n Watson 
from the trip 10 Panam
a to int ef41 *ate
The wreck be said
 to In. 411114. 
l'Ond111011a hl 11W 1111
181 7.00.'. The
conductor faillug
 to she ord, rot 
to committee ha
d hearings of all 
the oft'.
Engineer Novelat to 
meet the north- 
vials engaged In the wo
rk
Lou nd train at Eil
aards 
r Cannon and Viie-Presid
ent•
.1... I Sherman ifid not
 get their allow -
Wreck on Canadi
an Pacific. an., 
lasoirir a year for hors.at a
nd
1(7'a-ti-a1141r1in.14 
a 
eli.1 the president. vit
a-presiders? and
earriage from the sen
ate. Nelt her
Patine railroad 
reached Vancouve
r speaker. to sat' noth
ing of the entire
Friday afternoon abo
ut o'clock. Two jiiiiic
iary. hate their sa
laries in-
locomotives and l
our cars an.' believed creased
, to tiegin with March 
4 nett
stoptilizaz:::1, On:tip:sal 
:iiot,aatrpl uv,.ahrrat,,h.airgiae
•
 It( s went in
to the rater and . /orally 
aa to the propriety of
that Engineers F
oster and Kasatlit
i. adoina an aggregata o
f illielastal in
both of Vancouver
. have beet. kill
ed. salariaa to palate off
 eials.
Message From S
tranded Sailor
s,
Eureka. Cal . Ja
m 17 In. loo .1 in
an airtight foot
le, the following 
ma's
sag.' was found F
riday on the ti
aa.b
floar Samoa. Cal
 -Nov, 13, Pm
.
%Vhoeter finds 
this messag.• will
please notify th.• 
United States re
va-
mp. :service. that
 We' are tin an u
n-
knouts island in
 the Paiiti. a,, e
an,
near liattahan 
islands. Peter Joh
n-
son, Nils Peteri
um, John Isaai•ksen.
-
Hard Times Drov
ing Foreigners Aw
ay,
Washington, Jan 
17 Cor ti. yeair
ended October 31
 lase it,.' moldier
 of
aliens arriving 
in this (limo:, 
was
atilt.. the dopartin
g
the same ti-rind nu
mbered 7..1 :9, 
a
net loss to the c
ountry of 11: a
c-
eroding to a stat
ement made lit a
ecre-
tary Straus. upon
 !eating the cabi
net
ro. eon': Priaay
Ohio to Be Prom
inent at Inaugura
tion.
55 tolotigtori, Jan
_ 17. -Ohio wil
l
take a eonspictious
 part in Ho.
 in.
auguration of Wi
lliam 14. Taft l'
arty
lines will for the 
time being he th
rown
aside and 
Harmon. Democr
atie
governor of that
 state, with his e
n-
tire staff, will he
ad the Ohio ditisi
on
of title.. thousand 
troops.
Army Officer May
 Be Retired.
'Washington. Jan
 17 --Ordels wer
e
issued by the W
ar IN•partinerit Fr
i -
day directing Col.
 Wm. F Tiii•ki r. a
s-
sistant paymaster
. general and a son-
irplaw of Mrs. Jo
hn A Logan. to 
re-
port to Maj. Gen. 
Frederick D Gran
t
for examination by
 the army Retiring
!Marti at Chicag
o
Secretary of Nav
y Newberry*s Pla
n.
Washington. Jati
 17 --Indorsement
was given 1."rldity b
y a board made up
of persona who nie
 said to hate 1/14.11
prominently ident
ified with the nav
al
establishment to
 Si'. retary Newber
-
ry plan for t
he reorganization of
that branch of t
he government do
r
Railroad Valuatie
n in Kansas.
Topeka, Kati .13
11 17.-111v:deal
'1 ablation. of Kansas
 lailroad propert
%
was orovided for In
 tan tills intro 
i
ilimed into the s
enate Prtitto 
01,.•
bill CW1114 for a phYstra
l %Hitt:viola by a
a ;•!:bile sent co
mmissionve
1•
•
TESTIMONY NEA
RLY IN.
Ferriss Finishes i
n New York-Size
of Re:0rd Appalarg
New York. Jan. 17
.-With the ex-
amination of W. W. Pi
lkinglort of the
Standard Oil Co.
 the takOig of tes-
timony by taomnis
sioner Franklin
F.•rriss of Si Lo
uis in tio. 1411% urn
-
Iii.•tira suit far dis
solution of the
Stat:dard C11, c
ame to a 4'1014.. TWO
or three aithesses 
are to be ho-and in
r. biotal. but Its. ae
 will 1.4. 4•Xalllined
ill Chicago next Tue
sday. The record
already coniortSe$ 22 
printed volutu,s.
and r-pi ',sewed a
 cost O. 'tie litigants
of nearly. $10
.1001.111111.
Tia- tiling of 
,oansel will
add atiotipa 
or so warda. Ar-
guments of 1101h 1
41111'3 next April be
-
fore the full ben
ch of the United
aiai.o vireo!, ....ar
e sitting in St.
Louis, will furtht.
r enlarge the record
,
and as the cast-
 is to he taken to 
tho
suprenp• court of
 the United Sta
tes,
no matter what
 the dee ision of
 the
ir, nit court, the fi
nal bulk of ila• 
rec.
oral in the c11/
0. promise.' Oy be app
all-
ing
Missouri Oil Rate
s Declared Unlawf
ul,
Washington. Jan 
1; -lhe rates for
the transportat
ion or petroleum and
its products it
t earloads from re
aning
points in Kansas
 and Missouri 
to
specified points 
In oalahonta charg
ed
by the Itoe•k Isl
and and other rail
roads
are deilared t
o be unreasonatil
e and
toilaWful to the
 iritiostat.• erm
itnerce
commission. T
he complain s
a,I id
by the state of 
Oklahoma.
To Segregate 
Japs in California.
Sam t anicrao, Cal
., Jan 17 -The hil
ls
drawn by Grov
e :.. Johnson. of 
Sit. ra
anent°. restricti
ng the business olu
•ra-
t IMO. of Japan.
-" and si•gr
egating
Goon in all vo
mmunities, are mak
ing
satisfactory pro
aress through C
orn.
n11114.PS in the as
sembly The mea
s-
ure prohibiti
ng Wiens front 
being
tiembers of boa
rda of directors, 
which
affects some o
f the largest Jap
anese
ruparting house
s on the Piscin
e eosin,
reported probably o
n Monday,
nut accord lug t
o i's author. the Ham
a t
will be tat orable.
KEPI. IN IN
RUSSIAN PRISON
CHICAGO MAN IMP
RISONED POP
cikra CONVERSATION A
n
novas IN NEW YORK
HE ftL SUE rafl SI,U00
Adniph Fischer lays
 He Was Mis
taken for • Ilsowar•
 Murder,.
Government 'Spies C
aueed
His Arrest.
N. a Yink, Inn 17 
Flo har
MI/ A111,111'1111 • 111/111
 IP( 111 Jeff,. win
..vetilie 4. II if HMO, Wa
s 1111/111(111 111111
'sew York hi II.. •11•1111
1111111) EW11/1114
flat alas 1/1. II 11.1.1,11
.A 1/, 1114. its111411411
11.111.11111/4111 flat he
r aria Ia.. will si
i.
1114. 1(11n011114 goi 
nowt° fo,
for false linialamins
ens
Alleotti I k month. Sao rie. be
n W''1,1
I,. 1111140114 110 visit la lailv
ea Ito Mos..iw
stopped MI )41 l'olo11111/1111
11
111S 41,1-111"1'. III. says, a
s an Arnett. an
. toren he lame and
 went as he
pleased and said wh
at lie pleased 111
1.111,11c plates Vi'hIle
 militia with me*
era' men it, a tare I
n St P. laughing
PIM/ 11.•1 111111 111.411 
1/f I privileg.
iir Alfieri. an liberty
-Yon fi.ist.toota ar
e ' said
Vito her ittioi
stait Is 
to
allo;sed Ito do thin, th
at or the tale.,
tiling You are ttttt
 tot aft ald to say
youi plod la )41111' 4,Wn
Spies Caused His Ar
rest,
ail111 :11”
10g.-hits asu 1-4.111.41 1111' • Mi
re party at the
table slier.. he mat, t
he Aiii. Hi an says
and threw them in
to "III as poiltir al
ritiriper Is
tt r. hold hail been  
reb•red at
Samara. just Is•fa
re Oslo, anal a p tttt
of the In, Pent
 to the St.
vet.-...buts poly.. Imre
 a resemblat
141 Floater 11.• wa
s sem to Somata,
inhere he Was kept
 in pilaw' a long
altia• before he coulti
 establitili his Ire
noceni .•
One Year a Pris
oner,
f wait pont k tu, 
Sr PeteralmrK
an kepi in pritioni 
without the ;not
10.1.•• of writing 1.4
 to•ro. ba rattail a year
hi.' sin r 4.4.411.•11 in
 getting he. AV 
f
'u us' watt ambassa
dor. and after tnan
y
formalities Fisch
er was, released
(11.4. e Of1410 ion of Fl
acher's release
was that lie should
 ma a•• I Mosco
w
H.• was sent to Libau
 and placed oti
board the Estonia
, it. chargo of C
ala
iimiltriekt. When th
e Eatoilia arrived
:tliitr.00klyn Fis
cher was not allowe
d
1.-1. at.' untilate Rthe'
tic-amlella
hal %Haled the s
hip and eigned a
 re
TAFT DINES ON
 'POSSUM.
President Elect Ge
ts Georg.a Celicac
y
Weighing 23 Poun
ds
Atlanta 
1: The reu ep-
lion to preside
nt -.'lea-t Taft by 
the
Chamber of Comm
erce, at its banquet
Terse Telegrams
1%111,111 111411i1 101111 
stilt ''.1 at Pau.
V1161.. a' 111,11 111 sol
o tlooter,dIng 01.11
41a
flints foi p, Maio th
e Polio a I. .,,g
Wound alibi. 
ii.'. !area 1
. 1,111
escr) point of vie
w
The a.'. •I vets ill 
jameatiiwo
o•orillitri I'll filed
 a •-onoolidated 11111
In lit.' federal 11111
1 iii s 1111 I. 1 lel
11.180. al It, m00%
tom is salmi rlbet a 
i bawl No Iasi
•Illo es dun I;
? ;
;.:, boo
portion 1 mein* 01.
 pref.., ted sues is a
nd
to7 owlet* ma loan tttt
t 141(5 I Th.
0000000 lila trued for f
lume firma a few
doilist• t., 1130,:.r. 1
I11.. on the oolai
piano/ 1 1100w 0111
1114/11 /04.4 k
e Admiral ItoJeal %am
ok y, ala,, died
lii St pole, abuts 
Thursday ass g
iven
• ftincit I with 
Ijihlita, y I  
oho tor•
// a 1 III.' hotly wait f
ooled in 'ha
HIM, r \eiak) 
eoy the it,tasisti
piti ht.etti. 10/he, real 
11181/ 1 t hoe
N110.1111 solillara
1 hi preolitiall ha
s vetoed th.• bill
aathorlsitur the Imi
lditat of a dam
 oil
IIIA .1111114.1. river, In M 
00000 • • i•i• • ) , 511.-
0,1111 i :11111 'ha'' 
/II  ling of wate
r
. hough :0 11111 a
 power ;dater 
to
tsaaalt lay 
li ritandirdi l
in
sails that unle
ss the Coiled Sta
ses ia
paid fie the use 
of the water, lig 
1.11114
11111111114 h.' paroled
 %hi. I, give a mo
ron,-
od y
[MINS TO WRI
TE NOVEL.
He Is Quoted as S
aying Acqu ttal IS
Vindication of Un
written La.v,
New York, Jam 
17 -Thornton J
en-
kins Haim,. scr quitted
 Friday of com-
plicity In the mi
nder of William 
11.
Antall.. will spen
d the day ma rest
 at
a lot al hotel wit
h his father arid 
 
11;411 and Mrs. Pe
ter 1. Iliallta
,10; ahoo a story arAti
ttit IN his pro•
fesslon. Haltax say
s 11.• Will KO 10 V•Oil 
is
Initniallately. Haat
 Is, just NA KHO
O as
he hart romplet
ely 1-4.1.04.4•1441 f14.111
1 11141
effects of ;be Irbl
! linurliko
nntenl.
His trial, It Is s
aid, he will ma
ke that
broths of a wo
e! 1111 I 1111 
writ 14.11
  4•11.11.1:. 
kl h.. a quoted
1111 follows,
"Do you know 
what stands oto
 fore.
most in my 11
111111 fr0111 the 
bar-k-
art/11ml of my tr
ust" Thtl a Th
at the
jury, by acqui
ling tn.. of cri
minal
responsibility ffi
r Ihet 114-14.11 Of
 A 01110,
ham alara•d the
 'unwritten l
aw' high
t,,,'..' tio• writte
n la* of the 
state) of
NI W 1(14111 -- -
Found Dead in
 gath Tub.
• eolo, jan 
17 --John C.
Beatty. aged a".z
.. 0( Mount 
Vernon.
N V., said to 
be a wealthy lan
d trailer.
was found dead 
in a bath tub
 Into
%hid!) loo w
ater wail runn
ing Fri
day The bod
y had at 111.•ntl
y 41.(.1i in
Ii,.' water rine
.. mitliaight 
Thursday
and was lit 'rall
y boiled Ills 
believed
that he was 
stricken with 
hear: fail-
1.6r.•
Inquest on Hote
l Fire Victim.
Topeka, Kan 
.lan 1: - The b
ody of
I. E. Lambert.
 while hi sate ta
k-n from
the ruins of 
the Copeland H
otel. was
identified by J.
 E. Morgan. a
 dentist.
Friday night was
 unique in its 'posio
iro Following a 
(lose investig
ation of the
and Its unconvent
ionality. When t
he teeth, Dr. Mo
rgan is.', ;di • ..
: 11,•:, were
big 'possum, pr
epared espeeially 
for those of Mr.
 Lambert, as
 he recoc-
Mr Taft. was car
ried up the center
 nized the !Wi
ngs. The co
roner a jury
aial.• to hit., it
 via% to the strain
s of is holding a
n inquest
a southern -wal
k around- from th
e or-
cheatra, and all th
e guest* arose 
alai
cheeied.
At th.• banquet
 there were lac, 'pos
-
sums corpus de
licti, three cas
ks of
persimmon be,a
 and all th.• ( h
alm
',agile one eould
 drink, Gov. 
Hoke
Smith and Joiteph
 M. Brown. got er
hor-
elect. both adtisa
tes of prohibitio
n.
were- there, and ;1
9 other Georgia'
',
Th.. Taft 'firosu
tn was said to 
la. •
the record weigh
t of •.:1 pounth,
.A-en wh.4 dressed
 weighed 1` P.,
FIND BODIES O
F CHENEYS.
Arrangement for S
hipping Home Fro
m
Messina Elsing Ma
de.
washioaton, Jan. 17
 --A dispatch
was re, -Haat at 
'hi.' bureau of naviga-
tion Saturday an
nouving the r
ecut-
ery 4.1 the botli
• a of Corisul Ch.
 nay
and his wife fro
m the ruins of t
he
legation at Messi
na. The dispat
ch
from Admiral S
perry is as fol
lows -
"Illinois ton 1.
.iates of Americ
an
consul and tio'• 
at Messina on 
the
aft, moon of rt.. 
17.1h. Culgoa brings
them to NW.,
 Saturday. Shipm
ent
home being arra
nged. Illinois proce
ed-
ing to Malta "
Dispatches from t
h.• American con
aular eddies sho
rtly after the ear
th-
quake stated tha
t the bodies of 
the
and his wife wer
e buried 111111..r
1011N 11f debris, neceaS
itating the' work
Of many min t
o recover them. T
he
met, iif the Illi
nois were empeelall
y de-
tailed for 11.1% 
111111)014.t.
Relief Ship Rea
ches Gibraltar.
Washington. Jana
. 17 Th.' supp
ly
ship Celtic. wit
h I.:100,000 navy ra
t-
!ions, which will
 be turned MO'. 10
 111.•
ea,thinzake suffe
rers, has arrited at
Gibraltar, aicord
ing to a dispatch 
re
ived at the Nav
y Departmont Fri
day. The boat 
has been ordered t
o
Naples at once,
 where the supplies
will be diatribute
d
New Russian Amba
ssador,
St. P.•tersburg. J
an, 17 5 rumor
Is (urrent In dip
lomatic . toles her
e
I,, the effect C*.a
t M Ilachmetieff.
former Russian mi
nister to Japan, has
tieen appointed am
banitador to the
Frilled States in s
ties ession to Baron
Itoseu, who will
 be ttatisfeired to
114.,mo.
**V
Heavyweight 
wrestler Coming
 Home.
London Jan 17 
-Frank Goo
 h. :ha
world's champ
too heat yw
eight wrest-
ler, hating bee
n unable to 
arrange a
match with 
Cleorge natio
-mit hmidt,
from whom h
e won the ti
tle in Chi-
(ago last year
, will sail for
 Ne.w York
January 27.
THE MARKETS
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'1111 'All Jan. 1 
-4-stile -St'. 4.1
0.
"'w a. 3_ no to 7..:
01, hsirers.
;:.. 4',47
i so. .-alves. 2.3.ta
teato:
stacto rs aria fr
ot-414•ra 7...104:..15. I
f
h..avy .hipping. 6
.2041111.30; hutch-
era'. 4.1...to 4 27
., light mixed. 5
.430/5 SI;
choice nght. 9
04f4 on. packing. s
se
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:7•66.:!3: ,toi.a..r. an
d feed-
ers. 2 4.eo 
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"tons, One 4_35
; native
eow... I 7.5 O n
a t tv.• heifers. 3 ne
t
• h1411.4. 11.0 
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halk ..f sale,. 7. so
rts in:
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25
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The Murray Ledger FEW KNOW TII IS
h. J . le • • I 1..411.4.1 ,..
itai,..ce..1 0115. pee to MM. al *spree Kir
MOOS IltIo.r °MI I •
ISO
A lams (NrAmv.
Calloway county lie now wit-
nestsing the greatest political up.
heirad mer known in its history.
'The recent decision of State Cen-
tral Committeeman, W. A. Berry,
in ruling that five precincts of
Calltway were without commit-
teemen because their certificates
usf elecOon were not signed by a
mass meeting secretary, has serv-
-Id to add fuel to the flame, and
hundreds of democrats are open
in their expressions of condem-
nation. The Ledger expected to
be able to review conditions at
length this week but will defer
the matter lei a short time.
Without question some of the
most disgraceful acts known to
Kentucky politics have been corn.
'tutted in this county. The peo-
ple, in answer to the party's call,
assembled on Saturday, Nov. '21,
and elected their precinct com-
mitteemen, and the fact that five
isf the number would net bow the
neck and bend the knee that fay-
.',r might follow fawning, they
are hocus-pocus, presto change.
declared not elected. In fewer
words their places are stolen
from them and by the very ele-
erscnt that has raised the mighty
cry of law and its enforcement..
Then later to till these vacancies
a fly-by-night election is called
in each of the five precincts by
.be usurpers and the results of
this bob-cat affair in Almo and
South Brinkley is a prostitution
of justice, a violation of every
principle of democracy and de-j
GERMS HEAPING KNEW
is, the Ingredients 1‘,ii in In lh i e‘sis III I I IN ‘111111•111 I 11,111 III, I \ I It MI
Ili le and Take Teanpoonful I hie. People.
lams. 1fier
Few people here know that
you ean cure that dread Ameri-
Ican disease, Rheilmetism, with
COIIIMOn, everyday drug.
! found in any drug store. The
prescription is so 'Onside that any
one can prepare it at heme at
small met. It Is much up as fol-
ows: (et from any good pre-
twription pharmacy Fluid Extract
loandelion, onchalf ounce: com-
pound Kargon. one ounce, Con:-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, thrte
ounces. Mix by shaking in a
bottle and take in teaspoonful
doees after each meal ared at bed-
time. These are all simple in-
gredients, making an.Absehitely
harmless 14orne re5sedy at little
, suet.
Rheumatisro, as every one
j knows, ie aesismtom of deranecd
kidneys. It is a condition pro-
duced by the failure of the kid-
neys to properly filter or strain
from the blood the uric acid and
'other matter, which, if not eradi-
cated, either in the urine or
j through the skin pores, remains
in the blood. decomposes and
forms about the joints and mus-
cles. causing the untold suffer-
ing and deformity of rheuma-
tism.
This prescription is said to boa
splendid healing, cleansing and
invigorating tonic to the kidneys,
and gives almost immediate re-
lief in all forms of bladder and
urinary troubles and backache. I
'rho number of ii iseam-. pecu-
liar to women IS teach :hat we bee
lime. this space would hardly
contnin n mere ment kin of thier
mimeo, and it is a fact that most
of tio,me di4oasem at, or a catarrl
nature. A woman vanilla be
well if there is a trace of the ca-
ters germs in her system.
Some women think there is no
help for them. We punitively
Ileclare this to be a mistaken
idea. We are so sure of this
that we offer to supply medicine
absolutely free of all cost inj
every instance where it fails to
give entire satisfaction or does'
not substantiate our claims.
1 With this understanding, no wo-
man should hesitate to believe
eiir honesty of purpose, or hesi-
tate to put our claims to a test.
This is the only way to cure
Catarrh. That way is through
the blood. You may use all the
snuffs, douches or like remedies
for years without getting more
than temporary relief at best. j
Catarrh is caused by a germ. ,
That germ is carried by the blood
to the innermost part of the sys-
tem until the mucous membrane
is broken, irritation and inflam-
mation pi oduced, and a flow of
mucous results, and you can pro-
bably realize how silly it is to at-
tempt to cure such an ailment
unless you take a mediciue that
follows the same course as the
germ or parasite.
Rexall Mucu-Tone is scientific-
all,, prepared from the prescrip-'
Intolerance• 
I 
tion of an emminent physician
' who for thirty years made his
We are fortunate indeed ti lie
able to ',relit by the P .derietwe
of our neighbors. The pulitie
utterances or Murray residelit!e
on the following ritiblect will it:-
tercet and benefit thousand.; et
our readere. Beall this state-
meet. emphatic and con-
vincing. No better proof van
Ii had.
Mrs. 11. It. Miller, Murray.
Ky., says: had such severe
pains in my back that I could
not stoop and whenever I lifted,
sharp twinges would dart through
my loins. My back ached at
night and in the morning when I
arose, I was very lame. During
the day I became tired easily and
occasionally I suffered from ner-
vous spells, headaches and at-
tacks of dizziness. There was a
sediment in the kidtwv secretions
and the passages were so fre-
.1oent as to greatly annoy me.
Learning of I Joan's 1:idney
I procured a box at Dale & Stub-
blefield's drug store and they
gave m. relief in a short time.
I continued using them and was
cured. I am glad to say the
cure has been permanent. I
think very highly of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name - Doan's
and take no other.
Coldwater.
Aunt Mandy has been real sea;
.wwwW1•11,
••••••••••••=111•111.• 
IMMO
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'RHEUMATISM
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omphte r
othei if
1111.1 111 1
wi▪ th 11 Its .ttuiet,t
cities ran 1
parfect .tn.i. nos. IN' •
purifier It goes
circulation. in Witt],
and ilisokol. es the iii itatiii44
it's which arc pressing oil i'•.
live nerve's and toom...,s,
nig pain. enriche% the
lslssnst ant lemove% evert. at
intpuritv from the circulation
instead of !wing it weak, sow
etrrant, distributing uric ACI.Itlithr
I different parts of the system, the
IIIIMMI III IrlItotig be;githy Arta
therefore ahle to miiip!‘ r.1 r.
de, nerve, hone and tissue with tiouri.hinent and strength. Then the in flain
'nation and %%veiling %Weill.% the paw% and aches cea.r, t.n.t n.4 only I.
Rheumatism permanently cured, but ureter tilt line t,oitc effects sit S S S
the ent111* gr'lluf.1111Cilltll is henefitted and built up. In all ftrf MY Of 1411CU111•11
whether acute or chronic. S. S S foon.1 a safe relial.le treat .
ment Special tieoli on otesensties • •
be furnished tree. THE SW1i ,)., Lit IA,
watt, I '.1% I //111.../11•1111111 mid had so
it. 1.111. 111 M.
'414 ,,,,, 1.14.111 V11111 .1 Intone. 1 4....1•1 led wr
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,onammation wow I 11401111111111111.1
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Rev. Oury Taylor, of Martin,
Tenn., has been employed to
preach for the Ilaptiid church
here. He filled his first appoint-
ment here and delivered an ear-
nest and impressive sermon and
was greatly admired by people
of all the denominations. He
is a young man just entering the
ministery but shows courage and
&term ination and we believe he
will be a great help in building
up the rhumb here. Bro. Tay-
lor is an old Calloway boy and
we feel justly proud of him.
Hazel News.
for quite awhile is the reason 1teency. Monarchy bree:1s anar- There ought not to be any poli-
j
specialty Catarrh. and with this
have not written sooner. 
I ndies
chy, and the faction or party that tical question that cannot be dis- medicine he averaged 98 per cent. t. C. liazzell, who has beenjattempts to rule with the iron cussed with a tolerant respect for of cures where it was employed, one of our efficient smiths for the eals genuine dett al& ii bail1esexpert6 1.1.srod will not find theirs a flowery opposing opinions. No matter
inel of ease, and the people whose what the question may be, there
right of suffrage is denied them, can be honest difference of opin-
who are robbed of justice and ion concerning it. It is bad man-
made serfs will rise in their in- ners and poor policy to insist. or
.fignation and blot out the op-, imply, that the wen who differ
pressors. • with you are rascals or hypocri-
Why were these committeemen tes or ignorant. All the good
removed? No man questions and honest men are not in one
"heir election, which was almost party or faction or on one side of
sena:al/nous in each precinct. Who a given question: nor are all the
caoes it benefit': Was it for the bad men. The devil belongs to
erood of the people? Will the all parties and factions, takes an
honest citizenship, the citizen- active part on both sides in all
elieip that believes in a square acrimonious contentions, and
deal for every man, in doing laughs with "ghoulish glee"
right in all things, everywhere, , when hard names are called and
eaolorse what has been done? motives are impugned.-Nash-
Na. se The forces that are ville Banner.
bringing about this reign of in- ,
ferny wii be made to halt by the Taken up as a stray by J. A.
honest citizens whom they Lose Cain, living near Cole's Camp
expect to hoodwink and cajole in. (round church, mhes north of
ft:becoming a party to the crime. Murray. one red end white spot-
ted heifer about 1; years old and
_MULE S4LE i.-At my home n valued at seven dollen) by Young
the town of Hardin, Marshall Burks. This Jan. 16, 1909.-D.
county, Ky.. on Tuesday, Feb. J. Alexander, J. P. C. C. 3t*-)nd. offer to the highest and best _
bidder ten mules on terms of six H. D. Thornton has been quite
months. -T. E. RL:zSELL, M. I. ill the past several days.
e SAMPLE OFFERI:1 DAIS OINILI
LAN, L. , F11E7,
2C++4-1•1•1-1,+÷÷+-1-1-÷+÷.'-++.1-!--1-1-1-x
3+ NOT A NEtsT sHop+:
+ THE
JUST EAST 01 1111 COLST1 .1.11.
!II F Till OLD ONE INit
SAME OLD PLACE.
+ I have come to stay. Vcu can gee your horse shod
+1 at my shop for 7. cents, with light shoes. heavy
+ shoes, snow shoe. or any shoe you are . king for.
-is .......f. 
+
--:
..r. i KEEP A FULL LINE ON HAND, tI.
7 
4 '
+ I have employed Ernest Robertson and Charlie Frazier si
+ to help me: two of the best shoers in the county. My +
+ shop is better fitted up for wood work and machine work 4.
+ than ever before. I do say, gumming and rubber tire set-
-r+ ting, in fact all kinds of work that is done in a first-class
e blacksmith shop. It will pay you to see me before getting +
+-r your work done. .
r
+
÷ 
TOURS FOR vit SINUS%
+
+ -W. .1.-.). C.) S :ER- 0 1-1 -.
+
No other remedy is so properly
designed for the ailments of wo-
men. It will purify and enrich
the blood, stop mucous discharge,
destroy all germ matter, remove
all impurities from the system,
sooths, heal and strengthen the
mucous tissues, and bring about
a good feeling of health and
strength.
We want you to try Rexall
Mucu-Tone on our guarantee. If
you are not benefitted, or for any
reason not satisfied, simply tell
use and we will hand back your
money. Revall Nlecu-Tone comes
in two sizes. 50c. and $1.00.-
Dale & Stubblefield.
Elmo Sledd's many friends in
Murray will be pleased to learn
of his continued success in the
banking business at Ft. Worth,
Tex. At a recent meeting of the
directors of the Ft. Worth Na-
tional Bank Mr. Sledd was elect-
ed cashier of the institution.
This bank is one of the largest
financial institutions in the wes: wife. 
pastyear has gone to his farm.
John Wright and John Ezell
are the two John's to do our
work in a general repair shop for
this year. It would be amusing
to anyone to come and take a
look at these gentlemen.
requirement of the most exacting-pleases the most fastidious, at
only one-thirtieth the cost of the real diamond.
As a means of introducing tills. tourselous arid »tinders
fut. acintilintintt Om, and securing as many new friends as
quirkly as epossible. we are making a spcial inducement for
, the Nee Year.
We want you to wear this beautiful Ring, thi• nia‘ter-plece ofOur school under the manage- I 
ment of Prof. Falwell is doing man'. handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty,
good work. New students corn- and flashes with all the fire of a
ing in most any day.
Prof. Joe D. Meadow has a full
class in music. He is teaching We want you to show it to your friends and tal,:e uirde.srs for us,students on the organ, violin, gui- as it sells itself- sells at sight - end makes
tar and banjo. 100 per cent. PROFIT 100 per cent.
for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
H. B. Bailey, the jeweler, of
Benton, spent Sunday at home.
Tobe Hughes commenced a
writing school at Rosin Ridge on
last Monday.
And yes, it's a boy at Emmett
Bazzell's.
Dr. J. H. Razzell, wife and
daughter, of Gibson, Tenn., came
in last Tuesday, the 5th, and
spent a few days with their par-
ents, Rev. D. N. Razzell and cut Put CoUpOn
Miss Ethel Smith spent lastand the promotion of our former
townsman to the responsible posi_ week in Paducah with Mrs. Cole.
Erman Wright is at Centre-tion of cashier is a fitting recog- I
nition of his splendid ability. I ville, Tenn., in school.
Mr. Sledd is a brother of Mrs. Torn Smith has been gathering
Rella Hale and a son of J. 7. up scrap iron.
The "Big 4" certainly did holdSledd, deceased, and one of Os
an interesting election here onnumber of young men reared ic
our little city who has gone me.
into the world and achieved sue-
last Wednesday, the 6th, to elect
a committeeman for the demo-
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every
locality, city or country, in fact, in every country throughout theworld, both men and women, young or old, who will nut sell orpawn The Barnett° Simulation Diamonds under the pretense thatthey are Genuine Gems, as such action with simulation diamondssometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment.
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genu-ine- DON'T WAIT-- ACT TO-DAY, as this advertisement maynot appear again.
:And mail a. once I ir•I tonne t irht .ii,
Wthe name of n rql saw MI. advert ie.-meal
Ti.. Bersatto 1111..aniand Go.. tilrard Rid*, Cleicake.
.:.•1111 F:t. Samid, Mow. Eartii.;:s., stud!Stick l'in Cutai.z.
Nan).
!
Town or City
I. \
State
is .ack and cue good draft stallien
FOR SALE. One good youn,- thing of it, as the notice of dee- 0 FIIRSwas in a very secluded spot, no: 0
4. at a bargain. Call on or address at all in a public view to the cas- 0
• S. K. S. Bazzel, 5 miles west of ual observer, only to the eyes of i 0 _
Dexter: Benton. Ky., Rfd 3. l, the' notorious f'our. Such ma.., * j
. seem good to some, but not I.,Ledger $1.00 Per Year.
 the masses. But such is life in Cs 
.
crats of this precint. We pre-cess.
sume that only "4" knew any-
C.
C.
C.
Co
Co
C.
C.
C.
C.
Co
---
Having secured the agency for
the best laundry in Kentucky we
will introduced ourselves, in this
line, in a generous way.
Will launder all Collars and
Cuffs brought to us by noon
Wednesday. Jan. 27th.
at le each. Work guaranteed.
Bring everything you've got.
MORRIS &.FURCIIESS, Amt.'
LAUNDRY!
• •
Calloway county.
COUSIN ABNER.
Lame Shoulder. C. We Are Dealeri. and Exporters.LatindrO, Laundry!
This is a c mmon form of mus- C. Charged and Prompt Returns,cular rheumatism. No &internal 41
A•Jeiits for larzest twine, ;e.. in inerica.treatment is needed. Apply - Reference any Rank. or Merchant orChamberlain's Liniment freely 0 ask your neighbors who ship to us. Shipping tags andtwice a day and a quick cure. is C. prices on Applientilin. Try sin with a shipment.certain. This liniment has pro. 0
ven especially valusble for mus-
cular and chronic rheumatism,
and is she') most excellent for
or Ilicot
IttARNAI10 Diamond Ring
Genuine Diamond.
WANTED.  FURS.
sprains and bruises. l'rice,
cents, large size 50 cents. For
.iiit espei It I skunk. Mink. Raccoon, Fox,otter and Muskrat.. ship your PrO1111CV 111 us.111}Z‘ '
1:11.1i1.1 10'10,4 1..1r 1411111 W01114 .1.1.1111W 1:1.1,111,11.4.
:tt. Root., and ii
ISAAC ROSENBAUM 86 SONS,
:121-32:1 E. Murket St. Louisville, Kentucky
we by Dale & Stubblefield. I 
40.000.04040000.00.000.0)044;
xl
t.
411.0
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Insures
clout
zi"
REMOVED. )1 1I d Cu 'iler' and lanudered le
01101 lin‘t Wi.uk 
n1 1
1,
titn Int'att lay-itaire Fritetibsa, Amts.
aver I .1. (lay Erwin it now siasocia-
Sludd Clothing Store ted with Aerie & Speight in the
and 1,0g lurk my friend -4
putrotialg take bait ice of
change Of lorattect when in
'wed of any charaeter of find -
%lase dental a ork
Practice of law. The firm is
now !keret., Speight & Erwin.
Hon. Joint C. Duffy, Ilop-
kinsville, spent a few (18%,4 here
this week. Ile is a candidate
DR. H VV KEIDEL. for circuit judge.
' Any man e Ii oia%,.
LOCAL & PERSONALS!
The chilli of Ian Ii' Manning,
it .ar Kirksey, died today of dip-
theria.
For all kinde of food ?dull' RCP
Gilbert ;r0l4.ry CO.
'I oilers a 'ulTe laundered lc
;inch next at M4 ORRIS & FUR-
LAND. To rent or eell near
New Provideneek W. R. Hart.
Hazel, Ky., Rid. 
A daughter was born to T. W.
Randolph and wife Wednesday
morning.
Plenty of time now to win one
of the Ledger's handsom pianos.
Go to work for it today.
• 
Mrs. N. 'I'. Hale has been
quite sick the past few days at
her home on Institute street.
.1. E. Owen & Co. have opened
U p a line of l)ry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, etc., in the new
Whittle!! building. Your pat-
ronage solieited.
Roy llolland, of Oakland.
Tenn., was the guest of his par-
ents here the first of the week.
Fresh, de , up to date gro-
cers: every tht of every kind;
prices interesting. Talk to Gil-
. bert Grocery Co.
.lesse Wells stepped from the
high walk near the Adams bar-
4
'
with hater's ` meet" rimer
with lorti feel are, fur Ji.rr% P• r
tees th. vary best and
have to be 1411Y111
EVertItt. 111111:Ind left last week
for Memphis. Tenn., when, he
will possibly accept a position as
telegraph operator.
Ageney (or best laundry in the
MAU.. Ceffdca and I 'las le each
next week 41y. Bring 'em in.
Mown:4 &
F'olt SALE. ‘A $-15 White sew-
ing machine for less than half.
All the atter/inmate just like a
new one. Good remain for sell.
ing. Inquire at this office.
Miss I.ona Outland, daughter
of I). H. Outland, was in town
Monday en route to Ilazel to
visit relative,' and friends sever-
al (lays.
WANTED. Reliable, energetic
man to sell lubricating oils. grea-
ses and paints in Calloway and
adjoining counties. Salary or
commission. FAIRFAX REFINING
Co., Cleveland, 0.
Murray Lodge No. lo5, F. &
A. M., meets in called and open
session Friday night for the pur-
pose of installation of officers.
A programme has been arranged
for the occasion and refresh-
ments will be served.
'I here Is no case on record of a
cough, cold or la rippe develop
in g into pneunmilia after Foley's
ber shop Monday resulting in Honey and Tar has been taken,
his sustaining a sprained ankle, las it cures the most obstinate
necessitating the use of crutches. !deep seated °melts Ana colds.
'My child wa b med terribly I Why take an) thing else. Sold
0\ about ti e face, neck and chest.: by all druggists.
r. Thomas' Eel. ctric The following books belonging
I to the University Library are out,
land the librarian asks that they
—Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson. Ham-
burg, i be returned a
t once, in order that
_N. Y. 
1 *millet
Oil. The pm ceased and the
child sank iron a restful sleep."
Obe Meloan, of Chickasha, Ok.,1
lost his home and contents last;
week by fire. This is the sec-
ond loss in the past few months.
Kelsey Curd, son of Lonnie Curd, I
was boarding with Mr. Meloary
and lost all his clothing.
Monroe Wilson, the 11 year old
son of Virgil Wilson, who lives a
few miles northwest of town,
hanpened to quite a painful acci-i
•• last week. While cutting
wood his ax struck his leg just I
be a? the knee inflicting an ugly ;
a we Ind.
Mr. Ed Foster, who lived in!
Henry county, Tenn.. near Cross-
land, died very suddenly Monday
of this week. He was sitting byi
the fire when he fell over dead. '1
Heart trouble is supposed to be
the cause. He was about 40
years old and unmarried, and one
of the best citizens in the coun-
ty.
a new list af the books can be
made: "The Masquerade r,"
"The Princess Elopes," "Around
the World with Josiah Allen's
Wife," "The Coming of Billy."
The Ledger is in receipt of a
letter from Tilghman C. Wilson
directing us to change the ad-
dress of his paper from Pauls
Valley, Ok., to San Antonio, Tex.,
where he has accepted a position
with Joske Bros., one of the lar-
gest department stores in the
west.
Simple gen.edy For La Grippe.
Racking la grippe coughs that
may develop into pneumonia
over night are iiiiickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar. The
sore and Intl/limed lungs are heal-
ed and etreiegthentd, an I a dan-
gerous condition is quickly
averted. Take only Foley's
Honey and 'far in the yellow
package. Seld by all druggist.
Grapes give
the chief i, greclient,
the active princeole,
and healthfulness, to  
BAKI
POWD
theo la ly Pure
Insures wholesome and deli-
cious food for every day
in every home
Ila
.1.141111.••
70 Years with CrAlvzhs
We lime had nearly 3...verity y..a,:; .
Ayer's Cherry l',...+)i.itl. Th It • ' '
iidence In it kir oien.l.-. #'.
and wc.:1: lunella.... A3k r I-
1
he hare 'oad witelt, It. i 1.. \-1.
windy. I% e, r in closo to.i.:- with
I No alcohol in this cough mcLii, inc.
Ile at II; be strong. Vies cannot a ) • if r '' ' ..• - .,,,,
Ayer J. Mac all vs:I:dame. .,1sk )0%.1 doct, I if lir det),..,
, c with
con-
'. throats,
• ;.-ilence
. c you
, I i,, lit%1 fil-itiloa la
WI:11 us. las as he says.
Get your korme shod at W. D.
()sheen Shop. only Wicts•
The wife of Mr. Hue', Lamb,
who lives near I larris Grove, died
Monde% night of a lineering ill-
ness of lung trouble.
Mrs. Elmo Sledd returned to
her home in Ft. Worth, Tex. last
Saturday after visiting relativc ;
here the past several weeks.
We are age s fo the hest laun-
dry in Ken y. Collars and ,
Cuffs lc each ext week.- Mon- I
RIS & FUltell S , Agts.
- •
T. J. Holcomb, has purchased
the frame building on the South
side from W. L. Whitnell and is
now occupying same as a produce I
house.
Can't lo.el well, tat wel! or
feel well with IU, !alto bli wi feed-
ing your body. Keep the blood
pure with Burdock Blood Hit
term. Eat sim0y, take exercise,
keep• lean .01..1 will have
long life.
Eld. Ethridge, of McConnell,
Obion connty, Tenn., has been
employed to preach for the
Christian church here and also
at Green Plain arid New Provi-
dence. Ile will probably move
to our little city in a short time.
Hazel News.
Two COLTS FOR SALE.—One
........itesowww..nnew-ainvereseswagenda
The Murray tilLeN Sehoul
now enrolls about 0Y-five
boarding nupihe be the !ar-
rest attendence for ri y years.
Prefe Faughender (hi! Miller
I
'are
,
%ery popular with Pie pupils
and are devoting their whole
time to the work. The tichool Is
one of the best in reach of our
young people and is deavrving of
the Wendel patronage it is now
receiving.
Since his inauguration .belge
Thos. W. Patters ion bits heult
quite a kisy man. Ile lies had
the office thoroughly ovia. hai•led,
papered, painted, are! made voi
look inviting. Judge l'at is go- !
ing to give the duties of his new
position careful and painstaking
attention, and the fact that he'
i a man of splendid ability, in I
fart an old newspaper man, leads
Ii ro to believe that Calloway will
Iii' proud of the first republican
judge to preside over her affairs
before his term of office expires.
Judge Patterson will conduct his
tir,:t term of county court next
Monday.
A Religious Aullise's Statessaat.
Fir several yearn I was •filict
ed with kidney trouble nnol last
winter I was suddenly stricken
with a Neyere pain in my kidneys
and was confined to bed eight
days unable to get up without
assistance. My' UMW COIIIIBIlled
a tick white sediment and I
passed 4arna frequently day and
night. I Cummenced taking
Foley's Kidney Riunedy, and the
pain gradually abated and tin.
ally ceased and my (aim% became
normal. I cheerfully reeom-
niend Feley's Kidney Remedy.
Sold by all drugzist.
AM. • al.
#
Baron Beautiful stallion, eligible 
Ledger and Republic 1.10.
to register 2 years old in spring, 
Bulletinrich bay. One Baron Beautiful 1 5  Saturday 
  
blue roan geItii4ig, stylish driver,
well broken, 3 years old, 151 
hands high. -S. HIGGINS, Mur-
ray.
Scelatific Spooking
cotimi Mt 04 ill punieliment only
when a child in actually bad.
*11110 fIllith re think that all cry-
ing 1111111 1111•144, it'd not. When
your bal criee, look for pins or
141 IMO. terns! rause, if you can't
nod then' giso the baby W bite's
Crown VOrnii ftige as the chances
are It is sollering from worms
which keep it hungry and cross
all the time. Pleasant. ti Ike—
sure in it's fiction. Price '25e.
Seld by Dale di Stubiletleld and
11. I). Tito? nton .VT. Co.
- • 4.- -
Wiley Utterback happened to
quite a painful accident the past.
week by penetrating hi.. wrist
with a harness cutters knife. I
lie is in the employ of the Mur-
ray Saddle & Harness (.'o., and
,,as cutting a met of harness,
when the accident occurred.
Nitrating !others and
Over-burdened W0111011
In nn . A ig„r sni
.„,, ,„, , I.,,,iissi an I
." p, .1 1,,lk
h. .1  I,., It 1...41•114 .,1
ri..1.11. .11.I.- N% '1 lii In 1)'
r• I's." I Is .•111.. ri.t,ai tiro molt
is ia,da I I ne rY•ioriot 1%0 atrength
0;%-r ever devia-a tartii,.Ir .twetal bens-
Si. Nursing others a tool it pspecia.
ly valuable I ostainlotor Or PI reng!:,
•nd Ittidialttina a und..lit rialittient
tor the ' rs tut
w ill lind It • polypi,. e ths
system for Why's c Mg awl IN ng
the ordeal Cnniparativriy painless A.
in he= ID 
1112 P
tat.', II 10c—teak weinon.aS,
mutter from frequent liYudaylies, haeg
Cele% eirlfilifilogoio,‘ ii (11.1t...41 kla
It, the Molotov'', ur from pothiful ur Irreg•
Mar monthly perods, gnaw hig Or die
tressY.I eqoaarioto ii stomach, dirty or
NM, lopils, PPP imaitillary smocks ur oputs
Coating Is.fore have rt:sairrat abla,
p.1.1.' cation hal drain. or..1 'p.n.', iota-
ver•i.ott or ryir.r verseol lour etsplao.
ot orfrunIr "raart,, ft,arr weak wimp
of parts will, whetlicr thyy psorprience
Many or only a few Olf nbi.VP gym! -
tom.. nisi r..itet and a permanent pure br
using I ',MINHy awl fairly peralroteatly
Favorite Pre.eript
TH. aorld-f arm d .1. elk for wontAn't
weakiws...ro and peculiar allatehta Is a
Imre ttl‘,..rir extraet, tha cliurrast na•
esssius without • drop of
alcohol In Its malo-oip. All Its IntrA!•
ent. printed lit plain Mutts!' on Its bottle-
vir•ii.is'r unit att....bit uteirr oath n*
e Ow,l'icre vio.a oh. fullyst hiveatliga•
him Pateral• ktera !tag that It W13
In, 10111141 (4),..satain it, ',i.e. agents
I nown to the wet ad% anyyrt noodles'
Moleari. Of all Lialtiiikrrot 10.45 f praY•
ti,'P for the cur. of %%omen's peculiar
wreak ar. wes and atimente.
if you want to know more shoat 151
enisposicion mu prof...011113i Vodors.•
ment of the has nein. ri 1.t ion," artii
i." ii yard ureqyst to lir. R. V. Pierce.
Buffalo, N. Y., tut lii. y,o nnocati treat.
hog of same.
yan't aff.,r1 ,.•,•opt 114 • 11.11ati•
till, tor this ren, 11 ,.rrnisAmiti,o•
• roost run, wn oarapatar
• Don't du It.
Many little lives; have been
saved by Foley's Honey and Tar, G
for coughs, collie. croup and
whooping cough. It is the only
safe remedy for infants ant chil-
dren as it contains no opiates or
oth?r narco.in drugs, and chil-
dren like Foley's Hovey and Tar.
Careful mothers keep a bottle in
the house. Refuse substitutes.
Sold by all druggist.
Who is the most popular girl
in Murray?
Miss Rubye Fulton and Arthur
Farmer were united in marriage
yesterday at Paris, Tenn. Miss
Fugeiti c:reseca;ea. dauKliter
of Mr. C. B. Fulton and has a
host of friends. Mr. Farmer is
a son of Mr. Ewing Farmer, who
lives a few miles west of Murray,
and is one of the splendid young
men of the county. They re-
turned home on the evening train
and will make their home with
his parents at the present.
You would not delay taking
Foley's Kidney H medy at the
first sign of kidney or bladder
trouble if you rellized that neg-
lect might vesuit in Bright's di-
sease or diabetes. Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy corrents irregulari-
ties and cures all kidney and
bladder disorders. Sold by all
druggist.
Get the news—Get the Ledger.
Are You
Sick?
Much siekness is due to
a weak nervous system.
Yours may be. If it is,
you cannot get well until
you restore nerve strength
Your nervous system is
nature's power house; the
organs of yo.ir body get
their power from it. If
the power is not there, the
action of the organs is
weak, and itisease ( sick-
ness) 14111,vs. 1)1•. Miles'
Nervit 4.ki- •tires the sick
becainte 
i1...„.,44ra 
-oothes the
irritated end 
d 
nerves
and gives the system a
chance to recuperate.
Try it, and see if you do
not quickly feel its bene-
ficial effect.
-1 ass given up fel die be a lead-
ing doctor. (lot an° of Dr 11111.s
twook• •nd found that TIr MiiPP. N•r-
vin. It my ea11.. From thr, verv }kat
dos. I took I got Inni.r. I sr, better
now than I have nPPII for y.ars. and
do •11 my own work on Is. farm.
That s what Dr. Milos' NerNIno haa
don. tar tn. and I am glad to recom-
mend It to otb•rs -
.1D1IN /MIMS Plvorton, Nebr.
Y..: .1:.55I.7.1 a:": 0, Mlles' naw-••
le
. and we outhe•ka• elm to return
as et Reel tattle 'snip) It It falls
boned% see
Miles Medical Co..Illkhar t. Int
----:-. labs- - - -
.41
For Saturday, January 23, 1909,
2 Large Bottles Choice ()lives V.,•
13 Sall size Bottles Olives
118 HA Granulated Sugar\
lbs Loaf Sugar
5 lbs Powdered Sugar
3 cans 10c Quality Peas
2 cans 15c Quality Peas
2 cans 20c quality Peas
L:oc
95c
45e1
25c i
25c
35c
2 cans 25c quality Peas 40c
1 2-lb can Choice Peaches 10c1
1 3-lb can Choice Peaches 15c 1
2 cans White Heath Peaches 45c
2 cans extra Quality
Slice Pineapple 45c
2 cans Choice Sliced
Pineapple, 35c
2 cans Choice Grated
Pineapple 40c
2 Small cans Pineapple
Chunks
2 Large cans Pineapple
Cube Chunks 35e
3 cans 10c Quality Sugar Corn 25c
2 cans 15c Quality Sugar Corn 25c
2 15c cans Gooseberries 2.5c
1 can Best Quality Tomatoes 10c 1
4 3-lb cans Apples35c I
2 cans 20c quality Apricots 35c 1
3 cans 15c quality Apricots 40e
25c
2.cans Royal Seal ()at.:; 25c
1 Large size Premium pkg
Quaker Oats 30c
Bxs Regular 15c " " 
15c`Ira,-;; r..!'nie Oats 0c
2 15c pkgs 25c
2 lbs Regular 21k Coffee
2 lbs Regular 15c " 25c
15c
45c
20c
25c
25c
25c
25c
15c
10c
35c
25c
25c
35c
25c
10c
25c
1 Pkg Arbuckles "
2 25c pks Blanke's "
11-lb pkg Defender Coffee
3 lbs Lima (Butter) Beans,
5 lbs Red Kidney Beans
5 lbs Navy (Soup) Beans
4 lbs White Peas
2 lbs Rice
3 lbs Flaked Hominy
3 lbs Evaported Apricots
2', lbs Evaporated Apples
2'a lbs Evaporated Peaches
3 lbs Fancy Prunes
lbs Sun-dried Apples
1 Pkg Choice Figs
2 Pkg Knox Gelatine
1 1-lb Pkg Seeded Raisens 10c
1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolate 20c
1 Largc eize (Loll)) Cottolene 1.25
1 Medium size (4 lb) " 50c
2 cans Argo Salmon 35c 
1 Small lb) Cottolene
1 can Good Crade Salmon be 
Fancy Oranges, per doz.
2 2-lb cans Bull Head Oysters 35c 
Fancy Apples, per peck
3 3-lb cans Kraut 
2,-,„ Maple Syrup (Quarts)
3 3-lb cans Lye Hominy 25c 
" (Gallons)
a- 3 Pkgs Jello
2 15c cans Strawberries .ac
2 2-lb cans extra Table Pears '2.ac- 
Genuine Open Kettle New
Orleans Molasses, per gal.- 65e
3 Boxes Red Cross Spaehetti 25c Extra Fine Country Sorghum
3 Boxes Red Cross Macaroni 25c i in sealed jugs, per gal. 60c
2 10c Pkgs High Grade 
1
Cole's Extra Patent Flour,
Mince Meat 15c 1 per bbl, cash $5.50
3 10c cans Chipped Beef 25C ' Nuts.mixed. per lb. 20c
2 15c cans Corn Beef 25c • Almonds, per lb. 
25c
f
25c
25c
50c
40c
1.25
25c
Study this list carefully.
ey with us.
You will save mon-
Both 'Pliones N. 1. GILBERT GROCERY Co.
No. 124.
DR. WILL MASIIN, TR. 
DR 10-N I. 1018
MASON & KEYS,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty. Eyes tested and glasses fitted.
7 to 10 a. in.
Office Hours: Ito 3 p.
IT to 9 p. ru.
Phones: '
Office 59
ltesidencelii
twit,
;pries & Starke.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
KIRKSEY.
Both Telephones In Residence.
WELLS & WELLS,
LEwyers.
I 2: a 7,7 -
ocli,•e Citizens Bar, k
'Phones—Ctimberla.) 1 loa, and
Independent 48,
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
Office up-stairiolfiln Linn bindi
ng
on the Ea.t side Cottit-.`iluare.
T. W. Randolph,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Bank of Murray Build-
ing, North-East Corner Square.
All business appr,ciatyd and will
be properly pro.ectited.
rIMMINIi=1.81MINIP
EFORE buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
• 
and get MY
adAI prices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
Rough and Dressed
LUME3eit
Shingles, Sash, Doors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
D. W. DICK.
RARE BARGA/N.-Good as new
Drop Hew; White Sewing Ma-
chine with complete set of at-
tachments. Will sell at low prism
for sash. (Sall at this cif-cc,.
MUM 1.1r)
4,
N  
Ǹes,\A
.11,1•140 •
Ihe Ft! op'
ny Bone
44A17111110ror "' -00CLPfamebopmrior-r----
riet• • • • itaimowile
V' -01119111118.
-.•••r;seallososasss•
t
Ito tie iih hl
‘t't•N• Nett ism
11. I it 'I\ I `1, I11.1.
t
11••1
l4itit:11 lo a ot
4 .,1M11;,.ii attlellg
ettitioniloglats that the more hardened the criminal
t h.' bat* sinweptible t'4 to humor in hut, 
tl,,, gredi_
or Ow cruntnal %indult.' the loas thy .1. %oblation, of
the *tune of humot. It el also a matter of limners:0
lonowiedge that a Illt.talitittOrt. IS 1 le1 1.11 1 of humor.
lo the sante 1...•••••.. of rea..mintr it 1•1110e. that
khe philanthropist ia keenln ahne to the mirth-pro-
noking qualities, ,,f a 1.,:ead •tin n or a (icier itttIt is.o.
It f th,it the high. r den eloped
. 
 ilit-
ut Ii tom la t kern r audience titan luNliti 1.34
had Inv .11ell Oppoitt.11, 1..... for 111,11(11 
aggran,;,.,iii iii
[tumor isk Rol 114.1'1111Hr to any count y\ or tlitt1011-
illita- lilts It, .m11 )ta tiliar ideas as. t.k what von.titIlte. humor.
The pay. hology of 44 laugh an Ike defined ti. the ot116111.1 of a
Mental 1inhtu.n poascaatal by one who ta quick to see the l'onnt or it joke
or the riailoilities of it situation. ‘1 lilt the actor inon. than with any
111.11%ItInal. Clear elillariatton am, of atsliXerY 
rntleeerstar%
It, rrfOoke laughter. 11i4 one great 1;to.. ta the situation• pronided
lk.v the author. whi.il atil tuatorialln in lit. aunt lii keep hi.. audienee ti
good heitior.
l'avc found in tnn cap..riethe as an actor !hat iltiontie etindi
tion.
have 211.0 111ilult 10 .141 tirItil the rr. •• pt • e 1 h ctrarae of the andietwe ao tar it.
provokIng laugha. -1.1;•• nortih•rma 9,••••k• r to 8i kisouIedgeii, point
Ofis Joke ilia.? his ',Mother Of Iles soill11. !loam 
.110411114Ing 11111.11 that
ham been Sant tii the rout I iii, eit York women are not far hellotil ii
Men Itt their ability to diatern the hineorott, cioirkiet,•r ..f is attuation
or a Imo. At the matinee., where eltildren are more in tai.itatee than at
ekoning ta.rforniancea, junemh... enjoy a laagli as well a. t11.•ir elder*,
an.I getter:ilk Know thoir appreeiation of the efforts. ot t h. actor to
In it more pronounced fashion.
Open the
Libraries
on
Sunday
We may an.wer the question. "W hy
,11•1 public Iiikraric. lw ikittkn Sunday
iliorttings'••- hi au-king another. -1VIty
-liould they itot Iii' .1.11 Sunday mornings;
if it sinlicit•nt minilwr of their patron. de-
sire il
We Will assunw that public Ithraritta are
what the name implit.s. and that the Itas-
ion library was really -envied by the inti-
i,tlicence of citizen. and ilialwattal to the
advant elm hit of kittillig.” Such tin 'minor-
taut pc- of the ia luipmeni if I:0.ton should
iw mailable to tho.a. of it. citizen: whose
keep tie i•H-ily engaged during the week days. and if they
are to share in the vulture. knowledge and entertainment which are gained,
U( (55 to the shelves of this ptililie institution. it most lie opened at .1
ca.r.ontilily early hour on Sunday mornings.
BY ARTHUR M WATSON,
Csoloraters Doi Nun: of.
Tor CallIzeli wliieh lune, ted tip to the chnaing of thi. institution on
stinday r.i..orningf will bear analysis. From aa e‘ctiltew N110 in 
liiir
Kate will aavocate a superannuation pcn.ion for city employes. while at
home these Sinn.' 01.1illoteS are iwing discharged hy the wholesale. if with-
in striking di-tin .0 okf .tiperantittat ton, such pett. 11 01 1011 1 II,. might wt•Il Ike
expected.
If the influence of any or all of the ar.oii. trhg!.)114 denotnination,
hag necii ii-;•••1 to hrin-- about, in ordcr in.li
re•tly to increas•• lite at-
tondaute at church sk'rviccs. it should he aliarply r
e.a.oted. 1•1„e
clio.nse for them...4%1N where they will spemi their time. and
attendance should lak voluntary. not forced.
If employ,: in the lihrary department wish tankl vyry properly t
1 ••zitielatie and Tili‘tinoble amount if tone f.kr their own purpose-. 
they
"'amid not diseourag.. the appointment ..f suilicient sal.,tituita a...i-
t:int* to permit of the toddle !wing serve.' :IS I, t. 1 1d f trgani,"ed 
latior
ii di sYmpatiii/e It and '.:1•1: up the..e 
i n any demand tka-
proper hour and reinun. ration. hut will hut regard th. r positi..n.
uur tii•ir -.f :1 - ••, i•••••.' i Ili,. 1•••,•-•••dliv •.f
i lietr li!!••1 1•v 
trained ,.•lieattlite. on Sunda.% tflortung..
.
The h'•rary n: gr••at •••liteat.anid .•rhl 
lealening intlaiaa•i k i n
.011111111111!X. :it'd DO cull:111M. of it. 1.1 rni... 
perina t ted,
• 7, tla untininitv 111 11.'4'
h %tool.] ogle. tilt it
and eth'..
a:••• by
I Suffragefor All
But
Idiots
Por Ccagresunta Gr.. A Pearce,
Martian/.
,e4e.f
I lbelieve in unineraal KitTrage, ltmited
'illy v an) 1 ,nvict inn of crime.
A.. founded, this wa, a government of
,I1 the people. It‘• :Ill the people_ and for
il the people. and not a government of all
Ile Inisple Its a part of the people ;mil for
part of the peoidc.
l'itincrsal skitTrage ia the ideal method
f control in poptilar government and the
Tort :Ina IunihufliV should he enntinually
rrnioc• rather than to ;Ida restrirtion.
• ili.. hi...nom of it, exerciae and to torn-
!urell• nil within its lkenetita, rather titan to
therefrom. all possible classes of
olhalinants. In the lugh..1 exemplification of popular government
there no pla•••• for any portion of the gonerned alio do not participate in•
•rnint•nt.
Wiih ii. ibrithat 1011 a r‘. residence we couttnually bestow ninon
01 ti:i. boon of ‘inericati ciiiienship. while we eNt'llele
i'..ercfronk that ver) large portion a kkkir fentale population conaisting
r itse mothers. awl :be daughters of the r• public, most of them
'eagh intelligen,c and patriotism. We thus lose from the elevtorate
c an the addition of which thereto would eui 11!, far to ;are OS from thin
Ir..;•.•-: which may confront it through the great tunas of ignoranve and
• k,aite.s in the elpetorate at as present ennstititted.
likalatalifigiiiiiie8A88818181010 _NiabsigidWasigiO•- 4 
). • ••144:
MORAL SENSE IS FORGOTTEN
Haiti to Understatiu Why Distmi t
RIO% and Wiong le Nut
rigatoni Is Dreams.
No it. a inatin• writers kk •
Kt..1.4, it IS III.' :tool itself lhat
Ille Onager.% of artsalos, IsoW
d'e u. I.1 e\ plain the fart that in
this (Italia of itleaa anil feeling.
there is Ill little diatinction bet ii, Ii
right and wrong that. when
111,j, stoiliiilt net. for whirl% XX 4'
01011111 %IV,' hair- of 1)10041 %NV they
Ail real nit tlicy seem to inv. I'ruf.
Ilottittan luta said: "The fanithar
vlie,'k of making 11..111'., 'I inual not
do it beeakew it would I.. ullujlu.t ir
unkind,' nener once seems to ntr.st
tta iii tht• sati.fa, tam if tiny %l ow
V1111.11 lila( 1.I.os 360111 our %%onward
fanews.- From ill of in hielt inied
conclude that the dream realm 4 a
%nth! 111,11 Is entitvly ohlinions to
soy moral nettite, and that. though it
man be true that a troubled ,on-
sett nee may produce or nave, oit-
dream., the •Irratti. themsel%es ;Iry
r harden...I with a conacienee.
,Ii,lak 1: \I. r.it Iloht•tittall
OBJECT TO AGE LIMIT.
11.•-tott.- •••••lirr, at, litakin: is
ioial agaiti-t 3 it rule of
I he s, hoot authortt ie. tiaing
n,ar, th, hind for •
i." f flits 'nil,' WW1. IWO .;;'
• 0110' tot Itu. PINIkt.f.111611 ti of
116.41.11:,o11:11t••• f I 01 t14
of Bonost s, 11001A it ill 164' fOrt4.
MO% ooll!o! Ally lilt gt. !list 11 lit
• fat.' .hat that I
her of it. 1 1....1.!„ !wean,. ii,,
are .\ eat- of ago': .‘evortling
the *elio.•I !board. I're,ident Ehot
Ilar%artl I•evii for the It
tine years .1 detriment to that
AUTHOR DIED 58 YEARS AGO.
It ha. !teen called M61111..11
Of Ch.... intetesatal that the poem,
-1.11 tie I trops of \Valet.- uas in iui I,
iiv France- Sargent 4 ts_i'Oul, ii
tiled in Hingham, \lass.. in 1- .
She WO. A contributor to the 1..1
Companion tif those days anti us 1..1
S4'n cral hooks of lawins. 111
the tuuilior.htap of OW 1 11 1111 1 11
trihuteli l•I the late \Ira. .1 i
ney of thilesditirg, Ill., who
nek..r considered the poem her 1.11 ii
4..XecIIIIii Ilse Mn- ,f litti lIiu
II for Th..' in her Sunday Si 71110'
1
OBSCUPE PHILANTHROPIST.
.tngclo its.u, n.19. for 11 1 •.eitri;
soiii to the of New York
the lagg-i.t sandw hes to ls. liad for
fine tent-. and who gine them :twain
to persomt:. liming ii. nakikl,
There arc thousands 14 I.1.1 11 111. oil the
put Iii! Fast side ••f Nrw Yor;., who
null tiantkinher .111g. lo Ita--o and
send tip pranera foi his soar in all
ilit• languaes g that ni.r, !leant
in that Italkel of tongii•-. t' iii!-
'rut, -- of hinnan long
after they hair forg..tten liken' eon-
spoltous ohilanthropiat..
ton
COLLEGIANS IN BAD ODOR.
the Ifght lii ; :tam
damw,e at ik tiding the lit -t ruin , n.
of Penn-yin:1nm midercli.-.
t!..• tre•fikik, 1..and
ii get a llotio -ilpply
th. 1r dinn. r. .\11 ",in, Iwo plate.
refused ontri.ilit an.I the off, n two
asked for livany lewd- to •-•
against 110111:Igo.
A BAD ONE.
They %nem talking it tl ,aerrv
Yuletide.
1c) you kat rein:triad the •n-
curable wag. -why a wan It the
begt Of till
••:•••nring. it.- ILen it,:ir;lv.
rcknarked tli.• theural.l.
wag. 'ilk, re I liii i.res-tait I k. the
What followed well-titgli carol
I int.
IN HOLIDAY TIME.
1-1„, ior 5u1 1 MI" 1 1r•
ill • man. and what .- with.
‘•nu lo-day?
:-•inall \\*I.'. 1 in 11Z a
piav1 1 1. 1V1 1 1 1 tlti iuii ii- In 011.
ChrIOI113, 1 1.1e gar. 1,11..1 1 I. Ii .Wit!
10'seda airatT. an• a ,
USED TO DODGING.
- _
Barn-irirtii (in •Irtig -tor ••1
It ku .••mothing Iii I•rael Me up foe
to-ntglit's p‘rformance.
s.;„; i rI - ‘An;;;;; a .••uple of
raw f ,trike non. sir?
Barn -tortn-Nat if I saw them
eorn•tw.
• her bawl+ ok
•1110•480•41•4111 44044111440•4114404.11110•40 til l e with a mold. ti
1-1. 1, o ,ii 1.1 11.r.
II, k .1 I want to ii ii
it In 'Itt he'd
1 lu. I Y m,itI I.
,I Ii I 1.eei
" +X% hie el I, liii
•••••••••1•••••••••••• hand. tell timid% to her soh and ilk.
# light went out or iwr
that riot Blake earl. •1.•\%ti the I Yon won't ?" Woe •anl.
•lopttipt rod,' Iron, the %II- Ihrrio %%rut wit. ‘1 thr •1.•••1
lag', at It 111•111Vly I No u I s11111 I X Ow 'lolled "A hut ii ilI-.6 gigo I ,,1101
•116‘ istulk.l nut11 a tong, determined • \ for i•oir Tit no
at 11111 the droa.n. mellow ing k. ii proiniatk.“
thtetwea of the moonlit afternoon ji.haulgu her," alosperial
i he
CompEct
II' r and 1111141 lull' with t, tieriely, i.. 1,...r41elf. "She
("tool
ithout helm: a. lint In ...II-, kii- in repeating tile %%ord.,
if it, situ' isiu, iititiu'il 
moil 
ti hg circumatances of her life. II .1ftt•r 1V•ilton hail gono 1
%%is half 0111' W)N. The half ihualni.‘t 4..11 11.:. h.tu.0 uullht lip to Hat.-
"'" et to I"' 1"1"1 strohlteil IH'fore rict's ria•tik. .‘a shik stood in the
her tramptil and tihIllulut ful• Illu hulIrin .1.airwity, the lamp light fell
afternoon, tilled with pleasant dative (in 1 a• 45 till W I 'u I'
Intro.-tin.: tiarriei
the prospect.
‘t hen 4110 4.411111' 1.1 114'r (lit hi 14111
slit' 1 la 11N441 WO 1411,141 :1 'red i,111 et lel)
151 her 1101110 11001 1110 1.111 'el. Slit'
Collitl otiol I.. 411.11.11/ 011 1110
ft t I
"Ixe MIII ii III 844 14 I i'
lilt'1,10111I ." 
H-
letialy.
'liter*. want .11.11,e for
Illarrtet ttot know what to
PoftVil. itiiit silt SIts1.1.111V lat. s hiiir.t ..111
At r et% hod .itit Oil I ho pailin window "I ‘ti..11 I a,a1,• ,h ad ,' atal ii 'lit
sill.
There was tto other pogn If life
alnout the 111.1,e. Harriet drew I
lotm breath of •Ilt I -10 ',en. a- phi
1 I 1•14.14 1y 1 1 1 her room. Ilarrio gay..
a Moan of 1...111. The. wa4 her rt.-
watil tor all the hoe awl tare alio
hod 13%1.11.41 1,11. 1.
'\11.II, I'm not going to (rel..' she
Old. ....It., promised, and alio wa,
the first to
Month SIMI follow...I trag-
edy halt grim sway m the little
hous. in the how I.ttui 411.1 111.r
and ,,„,,,.„
'Also tt.T.. %tent flu ittik ailutIuu;ut..iIi I.)
each r were now miserably sdent.
!tartlet mould have felt rt !tried if
1.ocv had 111.1.riteled her. hut after
•i, r otitlitir.t on the night .11.•Shut
‘‘ ait"" "I"' 1.11
a 
' 1.11...lv 
', rill nn.,r.1 Of complaint.
ihh 
/111. ex. Intl.; Harriet lita.1.•
in.
...toil ill eeing her home. She un-
from ht. ittiaiterril manner
!hat laicy hail riot told him why .110
had refti.ed hini, and Ii. felt it stol-
len admiration for lany', silence.
11.1teti they reached th.•
throne:I. .• lightell window then
saw I. -a ti hug alone_ with her
•i 1 n tho table and her
10,1,1 then:. Iler white , at
aid tartet... la•saile her.
1 arm. t e a gal) or surn
-She Rested Her Arms on the Top of I "ha' it, SIP' !Ad. fiar,11 1 1 1 .
the Whitewashed Gatepost." 
"1,11, 1011„4.411,,„2.
Shi• told ow not to :mite :wain,-
rested iitoo. on the tol• the
whitewashed gat. post and enji.n...1 
"."1i,'ii,
1 11 11...11.t eare fOr 1Ie 1 1 1 111."
the 1.111 1 1 1 of the of scarlet and
dia-ti't flarrket spokepurpli• asters.
bitterly. -She thinks more of youTen year. hcfore thia. when I ,
1.111.4. ,,,„1, than she doi . or ine for ail l'‘,•
Ilarriet. then al•ine Ill the world. "I• "1 1. if'' till limY ftumlt
-.wept for each inther. and in their , "Platn• her
 I sal.' she
litte t wenties. promi-ed ""lld• l'" un tu 1"'r. "anl' 4011.''
that they would liooct titar:y and l! 1 1 ;
w •kitill always line t•rzetlier. 1.11 
It was Lucy n110 It it pr000...,1 , front •I•.or It'd 1 1 1 11 1 Mtn parlor.
their mutual pro:al-es. atal Harriet Lucy arose in ania/enwrit, I hi-t•
had grastne.l at it eagerly. l'reniown \VaIton'a head she ....old si Ilat-
to this the thought that lawy would net's face. tragic and .1 t. tan 11..1.
marry alwans optated tip to 11, Ow I -11r. t‘1,11,-;
!....,thilities of change, 1.1ft you.
tkintlY. Ilan,. I mill .lowls. 11;.• Illitinclioti.01 of 1,1i, 4',
ter iirii the -N1 hat a lwauti- and it lit with tlie
she -a mi.iii.•;1.1. !wen tar- 0• 1‘‘tt her • h• ••!.-.
than I intrii•li.1. I %%on- -IcA that t urn 1 1 1 1 ui-li f uero
ter If V•a 1.4.11 1.1111•4.1111er oluzid silo •:1 in I, forlornly.
When -lie entered the house, lat..
SAW HIS NAME ON TOMBSTONE.
',relied the parlor door. .1 warm.
1 1 eol.,r stitrii-c.1 her chikeka. and
wore a linnet' of lanenkler aster.
ii lar la It. She 1.kokial girl-
sit and Harriet gated at her in A-
rno-Awn.
"I w i.h you',1 come ft 114 re for a
ill1 11 lien Ii arr. 1.11eV.
rmlrl.uiu.i n.
-Ilarriet." she began faintly,
••Ilenry 1Valtini here this after-
noon. an
1Valtoti. bat interrupt-
-if lla1lnluu. ill an uniottotile.,
She nimonekl her hat ineehaincallk-,
It fully r..placing the pins. She
felt as If she lia.1 a senere -1t.i..k_ and
het heart sank at the pro.peet of tw-
in; !eft without it soul to Ione and
• aro
fanorit.• rrartei: E.
‘..1, of \t.-thi I t. , wash,. puuilmt
"Lit his naine .1111.•iaz honorc.1
dead- on the monument uui
ntaa woutelisl nine
iitins and I. :t for 1 lead .1 1 411 11
After a military funs rat had
ta-i i held in lc,. natine non ii. 111-
111.1 1,4 11 u 1:1-eleel on Illy -01-
neallinaatt. .\.11 returned
honk, 111 111I• rr11111 11:11111.411 11111,1
more than r.ofI n.ara Liter.
BY AID OF A SAINT.
.1.1 ..111 11,1 SI 1 1 1 1.1 IL IC11. lii mir-
ai les. and think the birth if ‘1•.‘•-.
the ..nly son tut the tzar. wa. due to
the fact that pre% ion:: to it Seraphim.
an ..1,1 itriest of SarotT, win. a ation_
tor. 
I / St. Set:u huhitt. day IS now on..
shall!') 
think ashanw4 of the holiest the calendar :mil is
ti; in,re. what did In, want celebrated throtigliont th.• empire.
sli.. asked, with stinlit•il
aak i al flue to marry him. I
told him to come t..-illorrow night Tile collettor of obje. Is of art 1111.1
for hia answer,- replied Lucy, nortit was showing 'IT his collection
l'ruilii 141111 11111111 ''"1"I'latolt•Y•
Sli.. looked at Harriet Ike...echitm- lit. obseried tit at hushed
\,„„.. %tile thin,: I pi•k•-•1 111.
III Lon•I•ol
tem:irked the net.
cut Friel -11 he dropir •1 it ' wok.
6•I
II. ;Lir let lii :au,
stood tall and intrelentnik, hy ti •
tal.le. '1 110 r;olitt of but flue and
fiztere iiimIl 1.10 k Re 0 tdoe Shuy
(' A ale.1.11T
1 1 11 1 10 .1 lullS
1111• II It6,11
' 4' toil."
'11011 '
• What IN in .1, ml
II )1 111
Grows Only in Four States.
soteltil Ill 1110111.1110, ptIro-
tograpli%. lite issishisfactate of 'bill
lit 
noel •
lions e mei chilly II
only loot litotes or itt,. 
eotititta Mleh•
Igsii Ohio, Peitii•%Inoill.4 islet West
Vii stuns 1.3.41 year's 
otillsUi 4448
I..179.494; plumb+
The Favorite.
NtjttIi,ii iii sotteltna • 14.11 have tonal,
lii IiiN10411.11.4 
teal
Inv 10..1441 ihe off. of any 11141 ler
I.' ...AI ii •iiits fin ut.uit ''5'' 1)1'11•h
411 1.0 1..)11 Salve Is 11 SI 11,1.11'.
reined.. to ta. allotted to the Ildu It
rtfri.• • 11 bout 4.1.1..fing itie eye Hold
"it'll where • veins.
Good Judge of Human Nettle".
" ('lull 11.1111 1 IV l"
111,11 froui then appear
&nee.-
.1 1 111 est 1 11 11 1 1 I.. 311 apo( a 1
11,101 EA, be .111 see a.m .-.
DPItt.11 Flue 1.rviss
For tieedacho Try Hicks' CapudIno.
Via.rth.r tree.. Co,141,.. I: .61. 
er
N.it....• tt....1.1.• st..• M. .11' 111 1 if
401,4..1 1,N 1..1.11.1 III. II',. 1 .:411t1 1.1. MA -
:1 It.1,.Inkm. anal. I y,4, . 
Ntiini$ a 111.111 1111.4 Itittl hit 040061 tIZIMO
b) 11.11 lug If I ligiii%vtl h111 ii,.' 11 11 11 11 1.
or Mt umbrella.
1•11.1• I I Itlf.1) IN 0 Ili IS 11.%Itra.
VAZI. 1 11% 1'MP- .14 r I • $11111,f1,4•41 our,. arow 64,14
Itenitte 111.o.l'og Pro.o roAlisig Is
ty 14 Qat • ete,.to reneenneNt bet
A amid de...vit.:4. mattes 11100 of tt18
.1
MORE
PINKHAM
CURES
Added to the Long list due
to This Famous Remedy.
Camden. N.J.- -It is with pleasure
that I add lily testinionial to yottr
already long list -hoping that it 111117
1141(11's
' "t Ite" int7Illaili a
1,Vill:l
e getabl 0
eiittilioutaL I suf-
ifiti'lrail11.1 tr. rh.:•15,,n 11.1111 itt
my bat k and right
1,10, was tired mai
and so
• 1., tk
  -tor. etoltealth
L., lite 161.rti011,
and it .Lys praise.".. 
A-e•M•nriLtal.,‘(*ai - I jueulin
!, 7, 1 ▪ w. it 7. a. grieliit.t.
tor salt! 1 m ..1, t•• go tt• the
hospital for an tq..r.1 1 .•
Pinkhaiii'm Vet-et:11f. • t•om_
111 Es. 11- t ••- L. I . I t. :No. 14,
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tihr•miti tumors. irrt•golariti•-s,
pans, backaette, that tw a tillat-1141WII
111111geSt 1.0n. Will ner-
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Young 'rlirk Int.iena•ait tIll
zanization of the woel
ositke mutts different,. wit
A CONSTANTINOPLE
It Is V.rtually a Steep I. I
luta, riff. the tialigistS tIll
which have niank•kd the
-votaries. owing parity
oected s:ate they are aim
bit' for ordinary cart 111141
tte. therecole, uVe!ythin
oortaide is carried amui t
lonkeys. 111 11 1e1 a 11 11
greets ate nothing hot I
lights of stens;
..irrow, and wt y0ir;.114-Y
•tone iii etone yoll 11 1e
410W, .•eit 111111 water
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People who canaffoid to drive never
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af this almost Imo little sea bird. per- hea£.11, and then. rid:owing some queer
haps the daintiest and lovullest of all hist Inet alio. dies assay. (Oen to wet
we have. her breast. 1.1 cool lbe addling e141.!/4
I'ntler the poitectIon (of wardens the Voting birds Just hatching fretilomt
arctic tern.  41 Inv% cli11041 Is die andel this kind of care, et 
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"kittiwake," or -ntedrie.'• has in- by the tom 11 Is4vi. or baked Its
 saint he
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kese. Nfuskeget an if ‘1'epricket 111 the young, the father 1111.1 feeds her with
Ila•- t few wears, till soniethIng 41114er II 14 11 44 gh 1111
11 to alial
s R. sA • V STEPS
r wagon :at. ..erit or toted
THL STRANGE UPS-AND DOWNS  '
allnien Woe an airing in the
OF CONSTANTINOPLE. son Ister thin' buffet° or la drawn
carts, whirl' C111'4.1111 ly tin
Not Likely to Be Much Change for 
'id."' 11111 1111%1 ”ni r flicy will
mob:ibis be riding in automobiles, Ito
,1:15, r1/4,111,1/4: mil:, have permitted
the hitheito forbidden of ma
elimery two 'strong senontng" ear,
are s. en daily in the strap's, filling
the natives will, ciirl4isl 1 y linil itlar111.
II Will In. 4441111.• 11110. however, before
the new government can hope for ma
terlal reforms. and one Mill 14144.41 filar
lifigt• buffaloes, bit:oiled to a garden
1.-Her, doing the %ilia which a steam
roller does in other countries
No Turk has been out of Ills OW11
country, except those who have been
on ifs.' 11111:1111111g44 N1114'ea, 1141111 11
few of the Young Turks 1.1110 W4411. ex
therefere his heal I does not
y eat n for the improsements which his
eye lois not seen. Anil the 'arernals--
human beasts eit 11111 111'11-If they could
reason too the matter, would strongly'
resist' the paving of streets mai the
adoption If carts which sliest neces-
sarily take Owl' ham. away.
lkinkeys and ilitili•s are lost to sight
under piles ill firewood, haystacks.
bricks and hotibet .114 they step
wearily along, with heads bent and
eyes on the etiolate!. never movaig out
of anyone's way. the mall change of
the pack allows directions to the fore-
most beast. and 'be others fol 1 0 Vi
obediently withitut looking up. Hells
jingling at their necks warn you of
th.•4 approach from behind. and un-
less you get out of Ito. way quickly
0o1 at.. knecked over by ope of the
.1.4011111 oad.
bulgitig loads, which occupies half the
Years Vet-Difteult to Walk About
Without Betio] Bespattered
by Refuse Theown Out.
_
'III.' sire. Is or Constantinople are
anlike of ether capital in
the world, and it is 1110 11k1•11 1h.,
Yining TIIrk MO% ..tnetit and the 1...or-
ganization of the go•et ritetit will
much different,. with the 111,
•••
A CONSTANT,NOPLE STREET.
It Is Virtually a Steep Fitght of Steps.
fern& rte. the dangets and the filth
which have. marked the streets for
:ienturies. Owing partly to then neg.
iected state they' are alino-t imply-eta 
is 411 liberty to extort any amotint hi
ble for ordinary cart and %aeon traf 
the end of your Jennie,. The car
5c; therefore, 4.verything which Is 
Haw. bumps and rattles ovet the
portable is carried on the backs of lir, 
ken tonibi, swaying behind the
Jonkeys, mule:, and men. Many horses' 
heels like a pendulum. Firat
streets are nothing but long, broken one 
loothea: thee another, strikes
lights or ninny are Miceli and anti 
grazes the stones; you grip the
narrow, an4 aryrir;,(prfenr way front sides. and
 have not strength enough
left to tell the fiend to stop; for the
moment you are entirely In his hands.
though )014 expect every minute to ts- All sorrow is an enemy, but
out of carriage.. The driver is ries a friend's message within
tester of the streets. Ile shouts
Us
,ottsm yco toitiottry trate-mart 11 11E011, Cif
whIch 11:11‘s frequently between th! the
aSs Inirl ill,- u ttacks in and around III itch. kicked on the a.atiolber or kill
nen ”ro ti,e 1:04'shini.ed buffalo Vat jasi sunday. r,... ,cat
lit for house moving put.Incli
lieu
poses. 0 a sonvoyaime as a cart 9 and fully hurt.
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•" DY•st ur! Desit.r! Ileatur!"
c:et out! (let otit!"I pis he
Olin Boat nel corners' and 110% II
Boatwright, Of r"'ek. cou
ICOULD NOT SHAKE IT CF.
Ketney Trouble Contracted by
sands •ft IPS CIVil War.
.latnett W t W HI
LitIIl  s., hid ma). 'I woo t14111
HMI with itidno)
t plalut fi  the
time of he 411'1 I at
Thole was vonstant
p.eln in the back and
head stud the II
'fey I'smu lens WW1.*
',MOW and "showed
II sediment The (Ira
rented% it. net
t. !limn Thief'
ninths 1 iLl141 41111 11111 II s•
" Poe, I h..% .' 11.1.1 no 4 1111
 (1 a II,
r.is•it
• I ittittalo, N. 11.
THE GIRL AND THE LOBSTER.
Possibly Mal mitres Remark, Though
Decidedly Malaplopos,
1,411 111141 l'Is.1r1, ttu. many
Ilidine ',impels elven in Wm tumor lit
hew. Verk, talked abiiiit weft •slimal
iithleites
" Yntaietift.111 le no .1£ oilif !Imre ro
niantie than molessiostalbaiy" he said.
' *1111 114,  ' 114 Ala 11:1 1 1,1111suf ;lee
Ile %stilled
oilly the ..ther night. al um. of
It Italian reettaulatitpi." he
salt,. "I live rheard dieing'''. that II
d terribly the ago.** lack of re
1 1.4 1•
it 1'. IC late. At the table neat to
mine a telt %wing viontractor
1.11 4 ,1111141114 V. 1111 a !Wald 1 fat y4,111114
rilI As the y girl 1,111)011 with
I Its 10,111 of 111 r wiacglams I heard ber
II 111111:
It Is nue. Isn't It, Ihat you Itiye
iii, au - il 111.• 11111) ?.
" tt:1111 till. young num. 'ittottYh
this lobster Is vermin's- mighty rxml
COIL S LULUS RUI CKL Y
They. A nreitir ratline home remedy fel
aousba and colds Is made film; the, lii
lowing fia molt. Ili 114' 1111%141 lat Ii, ttt
'Dias, "Ism itiy. 4'1 1111., 111144
it:::111.417011"fr1441'.1:111", ).
•IIPI!,15.1. pm,. 1 4/111p. '
sheiks 1 Ills...110111 11144 III 111111.-111 if a
iiiip01111 I Ii it tillilexpoolifill 4/11 14 4- N
Es)711 ill':"11:1a1 1..1 lir,- any taittah that I. cut
ibis., 111' loyal, up all acute 1,1.1 to
tWe01) boa bout,. The Inatedits.,
min be got!. ft at iiti‘ slitig, slow
The t 'MO 4'11 1 1 111...1 11th' 1.1 Ow 1 '''1
1011114A 14W 1114,1 I, 11111. 11 1141 '''uluisli
only lit half moo .. each VII
4.10114.111 III a 1 4 ,411141 4 111.1., 10:1111 11 Is.
1 III Ilt, Is.. •.11t, that it la lah
-Cute, I.
TOLD TO USE CUTICURA.
After Specialist Failed to Cure Her In.
tense Itching Eczema-Had Been
Tertured and Disfigured But
- - -
Was Soon Cured of Dread Humor.
--
'I contrarted eczema ate! tuiffered
intensely for about 1 1.n months.. At
tim,•.1 I th eight would to retch nty•
111.14'S. :11) Net. a till artists wa.ri.
covered with large red putche..,, tut
that I was ntlibutimil to Po out watt
ad•Iseil to go to a doctor who was
It sps.cla flat in skin diseases, but I
recei%eil very little re •11..r. tried
eve' y known remedy, with the Name
results. I thought I %until never got het•
ter mill! a friend of mine. told tue to try
the. Cut icura Remedies. So I tried then', I
anti after four or five applications of
A Running Broad Jump.
, 1 k% 1.1 1/ ol 111I, 1/)
1'11111'1 1' 1 1 % /1 110,1 %%111.11,1 4
11111 ta edam' ott 1114. .11111 ,. • • 1
.1141•11.111 141111111 I 11111 1 11,1 1'
Mil lig% 114.11. 1 111 ti.! tall. I 11.1.yi,
w id a kill.' .1. 'MIK 11A or in Illu III
look to, Is an' for ;at
thy sas.141 t% 4. 11,1 4 1 11 1111, all' 1 11114 II 4411
111 1iitsi,.,1 111111 111.' VIliools1 11 II' WY 11111
few mie handled .til tw one..
wet tom kaolin' 1111' 11 1 4,1411% I1••
III 1.1 1 •% dr... £.1 the colliclity
ill You'd I. -I lit
bi • ' . .' 1/111
-.11e gruat
1.411 14 1 .
1411111,•
14 1141 11,,i•4 I. 1,1 U1,1
”1.%11. 11 aft 4.14.1! is
nonitto .IY:
111111111 1.11()Ir 114'1
IdigagL1111;.
lite
r t tt lure, ''
Mice on the Pillow.
'I'm fait 411 !Wilt 0101.1 or 11111.1.
awn.. ..1111.11 1111, dolt I
Ilk. th. ot 111% 11.111 .1.111, situ'
11:111 1 lint 11111 11 Ill:4'1 111 I was eatiti••
tiller I ‘‘. tti it. le .1 ;aid tiaturar.
stone tato.' ;thou', iott 110:111111:• tt).
neve. ..1
II, lebeitt 1,4. 114141,110 of Ilia. 1,tglst
I a 1.1 ,taini and Ito.... Ni
l'.
I111. 11111, 11 1 1 1'1.11 '11 111111,
 1111{ ,
rot :0 11;1, A -!ty h.•
r. II .111, I t•as' • 1111.• 11111 ti-k, sprat',
rIi, . va• lit.. room
;.1 1141 4' it ap td It.. night watch-
hug billow."
Work of Women Inventor.,
'Wtiteen at.• s: ;I ic d
nail.. than lititto 14•11wIlit. Is 1Y. 1 1.1 4 4,1
S1 al, . 4,111C14 Tii.•) :Iry 11.11 MI dom.
tk. bv 111111' !neon , 4.1 11441, a .1 14111,
them are rot ear yOupier.. MOO sigatti
Ilfe tarts, cat %hey'. machines
for niabilfat turtle! ozone tool a f!lie•
willei for the bilini A poi t sewing
machitte tool a yash that will go 11 14
Willii4111 sill king an other inseneltais
b) %omen.
• a ray 1n4We 1 al .1111 I thla tra tr‘
1'104111A 01 11 I MIMI I I Wits relieved 0. that. la 10.44 411.0.4,w. put n.4 w.t,, 11,
110, tiU111/141 ble. Retina.' I uaed two nu. 
1,,a. sea sapsimawIl 1.• 11. ',it • al. at
Is. 1M of ein kw a Itt-niellies, and I 1.71.'.'„".1"'..h .'"17.,4.r.r.:'"";,V,':,
111:1 COM111.4441y eliri411 aliss Barbara , ,
Kral, Iltghlandlown, Ml., Jan. 9, 'OS" ..4 I.? 
ii.,1
in A Cn1,1l. l‘P'0 ProPs. button
Vs..r• Ii sIsl, 11.1. v It..., III
.1, .4sa till/ 11 3,1• .111, (1.‘• 111..
s4•I n11100111 ...I,' I. / • .4 O., 11..1 oat r
I ...Ina) 41 e, sr • s s. r • Y. at r•uil
trsilsess • . s
1.1.1r... 1 1 1 11.4 Iss °Wu.
1,,t Il• .
1..••• s 1 1.• .,,t •timIso.s.
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A SPEEDY ONE.
Miss Tai ps -Of course, some. type-
writers are extremely expert.
Clerk-Oh. yes. I know of one who
married 11 rich etuployer in less; than
three months
MIX FOR RHEUMATISM
The following is a never failing rem-
edy for rlieumatbeal, and If followed
up it will effect a complete cure of
the very worst cases: "Mix one-half.
pint of good whiskey with one ounce
of Torts Compound and add one ounce
Syrup Sarsaparilla entupoUnd. Take
in tablespoonful &sea *fore each
meal anti at bedtime." The ingre-
dients eon procetred at any drug
store awl easily wised at home.
Advice to Mothers.
fl.' positive With the hlidren. LAY
down the law. ,It is remarkable how
soon they discover wheat yeat are in
earnest. la not go to the breakfast
table in a flurry, but stop long enough !
to count 100 slowly, and then enter
with a calm manner determining that
there will he no squabbling. It is
natural flu- the voting animal to
scrap. and %bile not criminal. It
Intlat be checked to $elf control.
Fortunate.
''have any k ing':"
-The greatest evei '
Wilt thai?'•
-I went out %I'll aniateur and
came back alive."
Pettit's Eye Salve for Over 100 Years
lia. d tu.sig,4•14441 41.1
Mess. • Wit& (.1 s, illti it'.-,-r the C1Ci.
All di itgAi.t.or Ittos., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Si, 1:5111-. woman fond of ii-ti.
Out her husband Is not in that class.
41h1,1 ONE -111111M* 1 t,p1 1 11 hit:"
That £• 1.•T•rIVE nib vrININK. 1..4 1.4
Ho. signature 441 14; W. tan 41n. us  await
sorer to ure • 1;44142 Iti 11no 11.41, 21,
The Most Dangerous Capital.
latrelen, I111 111•.'ll to boaat of be.
Ing the quietest told sai% it capital of
Ibis' world. 11:1.4 Itt.come noisier than
and more dangerous than New
1..trk. N. arly 311.1 persons are ri SW
killed annually by street accidents,
arid hoe. titan) more just escape with
tbi Ir calmed be computed --Out
look.
Important to Mothers'.
Mxamine careaully esety ittle of
CASTORIA safe aud sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Beare the
Signature of
In Use For (her 30 Years.
The Kind You Rave Always fought
Between Authors.
'Why do yet: lay the sevnem of your
stitries in the far north? Ilecause
know all abom that country?'
"No; because nobody else do: a."
For Colds and Gripp--Capudtne.
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For
Lameness
in Horses
• :
Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
Sec that your horse is not allowed to go lame. keep Sloan's
Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stillness.
It's wonderfully penetrating-goes right to the spot-relie
ves
the soreness - limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
clastie and pliant.
Sloan's Liniment
will kill a /Irwin, curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and swol-
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,
founder and thrush. PriCe, 50c. and $t.00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, - - Boston, Maas.
S1iPS11.• 44.'11 "II )1/11,10 • :It t:••• easys•sit silact p.stilt r:4 cent trite.
Worn Women
Women, worn and tired from overwork, need a
tonic. That feeling of weakness or helplessness will
not leave you of itself. You should take Wine of
Cardui, that effectual remedy for the ailments and
weaknesses of women. Thousands of women have
tried Cardui and write enthusiastically of the great
benefit it has been to them. Try it-don't experiment
- -use this reliable, oft-tried medicine.
TAKE ROW
.133
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Ti-na Hare, of Pierce, Fla.. led Cardui and afterward
wrote: "I was a sufferer front all .‘,,rts of femal
e trouble, had
pain in my side and legs, could not slet-p, had shortnees of breath.
Fiitief...] for years, until my liti4,and on my trying
Cartini. The first hot le gave me relief aud now 1 am almost well."
Try Cardui. 'Twill help you.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
Pimples, Itching Humors, Rheumatism. Blood
Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains.
A man's wife never thinks his ill
- 1
'less is serious limit he quits using Ian- i
guage that wouldn't look well iu print. j
The Ile.t 11.asative--airtield Tea! Cum- 
'
postai of Herb.. it exerts a benetit...t1 efIcut
upon the entire sy.tem, regulating liver,
kidneys. st  ts-it ai..1 boneic.
Even a fast Iran may not [flake! a
rapid recovery wheu he's ill.
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BAD COLDS
are the forerunners of dangerous di of the throat and lun
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remedy us thousands of
GS. ElITO chit.nic forms of lung di-eases
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I will pri*, Association To- •411
bacco at Old Pants Factory e
the coming season. same •
•place I did the past season. •
e
• I WILL ALSO SpIP TOBANO.:
0I have also reined a stripping •
house and any one wishing a
/ 
me to I will strip their tobac-
co at 30c per hunclred. 
• as if your stomach wasn't those.
•
•
• Pharmist, waiting fur you.
your stomach misery
Actual, prompt relief for all
is nt volt. troditeitw. thia marvelous and
real diamond. AS a menus of in-
• wonderful, scintillating gem, and
elecuring as many new friends as
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attack of Indigestion or Stemach ........ 
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This hermits-ix preparntion will 
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trouble at any tune, iltiy or night. ,
illitvAl IttlYthinit You eat and over- ' ;•
come a sour stomach live minutes 1, [ ' • ..,,,,,e-1,......1
afterwards.
it ..1111 monk ilon•t tempt you, I....,,,,•1 1,1 ,, 1, Ian • 4..11 III ,i 11 to
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ter dinner we repaired to the ear- After one week the following
slor, where we had sonic very en- mail will be ent to the Dead
joyable music, rendered by Mr Letter ()Ince:
Charley Bennett on the violin, Mrs. Willie Brawls, (i. 0.
1ilick, Mrs. Ada Dalton. /distills--seconded by Mr. Leslie Jackson
Atty Itichie, John Steely, Mrs.on the guiter. and 1 tell you my
V. .1. Starks, Mrs. V. J. Trert,old foot would keep time with
M.the music sure. After the en- B. Towery, Shiloh, Ky.
joyable dinner and music Mr. W. I). 0obroXileing the shoe-
Jackson. who never half-way ing. Now Ise has gut it right
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e Mr. Freeman Hodgers:wlei lives I 
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e is a farmer and stock ral.ser of ea at, ol. I .1.l.stPlg Is 1,7g ,. '-'7..:"C fala•allt PHI.% ;$.i.,ria... _
1110 -- ba,-.• bei n a fanner all nay life and 1:14‘ I ii.,... 14 .
P interest in stock raising, in which I have b.', it rens.
• ...,.,.*,„sfiiI, I lias-e always tried to get the 1110441 ont of my
41111 ,..t.t.k at tht, 1...st 1,..s.:ibi,..,p,,,,,,,. 1„ do this its hurt--
1110 
StIfy to Iki• SUMP hind of a conditioner ''r stock food, I
1110 
ha, r us u.! a great many different brands of stork food,
hitt after feeding too iii of II/MI(40N NI eilteitt•A %trick
P foi.d 1 ati fret. to eotifetta its the hest I -s 741ql. I anal
40 it pays to feed it to '..Trowirigcol:, I find 'mg mill. s will
0 do as well on 8 or 4 .-ais or corn:witt ork food as i!i.,y •
II will do on r; or .; without 4...ick food• 1 Have I'lle Fastest Pa ng Stallion in Cal-
loway County
„„,, I anti- 1...1 han 1 mars .)I cora at a fr.,' with Raw-
leighs stock food keeps in good flesh and full ot
life. I feed Hawlejelis stock food to my lark and I fin
he is more stir. Io fold. If all stock raisers would us,
stoeic food before breed1og they %% mild ta.I1111111
Mire of a fold. It is loot as IlenaifIhI tea tame your mar.
system hew', late-q,elilig as it is to 1.repare your land
fore planting a crel'. I 3111 never hasty in r. cominroding • for the Troy Steam Laundry, of
any kind of pr. paritt ion but after giving Itawleeglis stork • Paris, Tenn., and solicit a liberal
food a thorou,:'. trial I !lave written this test imon h.! I 1 •share of your business. Satis-
desire to have you publish it for the benefit of ste  faction guaranteed. This is a
ems. Hoping very mati will look to his ow') int, new plant and }Ave installed the
stoek raising with full confidence tile au who itso. Raw- tgo latest improved mac hin e r y.iteteesseirese reed will suet it as I have. an added profit
Goods ironed by steam pressure.rather than a!1 (.‘petiot,.••
RO'SpeetrIllly yours, All laundry its the city delivered
on Friday. Give me a trial. -.1.
KENNETH MATI1ENY, Jr., Agent.
FREEMAN F. 
HEDGERS,•
First door upstairs, Citizens
R I. I). .1 Murray, Ky. To 
Bank Building. Murray, Ky.
- --
If you owe us on the Ledger
ea."11911611.41/11111101111/1118.1.00 000 sse ace expecting you Monday.
- • .01.
Noelese-I have the agency
efiessase. set
P.,. War
I ha a- the trade-mark of
Scott's Emulsion
.111 is ell every leatie0i it, 504
in the Not-A-which amount
iii .-4A-tral millions yearly.
st'hy-escause it has made
so many sial:• children
strong and well-given
health and rosy checks to so
ma iv pale, at and
to health so many
thousands in the first stages
of Consumption.
Se n.1 1104 togethr• r with
113111C of t' p..' na it appenegg,yout address att.1 Nair ctnto to C•11%,
po,t ge. an.? we will bend you a
'Complete It rto.ty :Wog et the world"
SCOTT 8: BOWNE. 409 Pearl St., KrY,,
it
...00.11.4. • .411111•1.
450, •••••-•
renage solicited.
Too Much Face
You feel as if you hail one face
tot) 1111111 y when you have Neural-
gia Don't you? Save the hare,
son may need it ; but get rid of
the Neuralgi
s.
a\ by applying Ba
bird's Snow 14p1inent.
thing in the "wN '
;ism, iteeralgia Tr art snd
8'111118' lameseis'rliall 
Ins
IS dd by L) !": .1%if
H. I). Thy'Ile thing 1 puked up
relit:Alio, Ilia- icrel
••W iirolipt-cl it ?"
•••• eras,/
r!
Cough 010
4.1-t;
UT 'r Po or3 .„, b Colloy
This remeth CAS olwals 1c deprnded upon and
is pleasant to take. it contains no op:um or
other harmful drat and two be g 1,tn as curie.
denily to a baby as to an ad:M.
Price .; ceqs. faro !lie so cehts.
KILL THE COUCH
atiD CURE inc LUNGS
-
WITH Dr. king's
New iiirsovezy
ftcuctis ii:Ole A 
V OLDS Ida:Lai, too
ANn ALL IttilW AND!. 11 NG TRnt1141 ES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACIOR
or. MONEY 11EFUNDED.
at/ VP 14* iM 7444
Mt 141 - 1? 4•111. .
111001/ 114,1, I
MIX IT (
1 1/1,1 ill 11,
Ilad I hi. 11,0fic
l'irv,krt +I,
renuiri%abl
being told :lipoid toti
the emititry people
this temple hems
staring Itheurnat
trouble. Here i
directions for tak
shaking well ill It li
',once Fluid Extra?
.ine ounce Corms,
three ounces Con
Saraaparilln. Tale
teaspoonful after
bedtime.
'hUnga.roil
your u dist, lot
,f good ter
This mis ere ha
tonic effect pon
cleansing the\cloi
sf the eliniitiati1ke
ing the kidneys to
from the blood the
ether poieinous
,verserning Itheut
kr and Urinary
short while.
A druggist here
eundreds of calls fc
•lients since the ti
!Tient in the news;
lobes stated that t
'ince try it "swear
cially those who
and Kidney troub
with Rheumatism.
All the drugasiste
a hood say they c
egredieres, whic
mixed at home. 1
'IC no better
agent or system
anal certainly non
less or simple to us
The Pare Fat
Secri t ary Wilsoi
It the objects of ti
iorm the 0. nsumei
at certain harmful
eines." The law
•he amount et chi('
merph•lie, awl oat hi
An:. drugs bs4stste4
If escb bottle.
Teresa rak Chant, c
m 
\t4 n
Reedy are al
'hat their remedy
•itin any of tthkse ,
'ruth of this c.14,011
T.roven, as no wet
., made on the la
ile(ly is not only i
',Jut one of the bi
.,aigtis and etidg.
!..("en proven tql
luring the many
',een in general I
v Dale & SitibLI.
.•
Elder J. W. I
The Hillsboro.
Mirror, has the fi
of Bro. .1. W. Hol
,-7o well known in
way county. He
Calloway, but flu
,•ounty and the BE
i.hurch was hi.; hr
minister. We a
his worth and abi
by being placed or
"For nearly ft
Disciples of Chr
preparing to ha'.',
tennial gatherine
with their interm
tion at Pittsburg,
in October, ltiels
that Thomas Cane
Alexander Campb
laborers issued thi
ed declaration and
gave rise to tee
the nineteenth
brought into bein
body known as t
Christ, better
South as the Chr
Their church we
with centennial
